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Archer can't A-Ford to Pulham Bow for Nichols
CF Co@ox rig@5%'.Ju6Y22.1970"?

Falcon crew returns
home after air race
OTTAWA (CFP) - A 412 squa

dron twin-jet Falcon touched
down at nearby base Uplands
Jan, 12 after competing in the
London to Sydney international
air race over the Christmas and
New Year's holidays.

Although the crew lost out to
an Australian jet in the overall
race thelr efforts did not go un
rewarded, The Falcon crew out-

'

ew the Australian team on the
1 600-mlle lap from Adel

. to Sydney by five minutes.

-SISIP
explains
disability
OTTAWA (CFP) - How badly

hurt must you be to draw SISIP's
disability benefits?
Experts of the Servicemen's

Income Security Plan say every
case is handled individually and
either the insurer or the insured
may call in independent medical
review board members in "grey
area'' cases.

However, the same experts In
their briefings use this yardstick:
It it's Impossible because of

your disability for you to make
roughly three-quarters of what
you drew in the service,you come
under the disability category
after a medical discharge. But
you had to belong to SISIP whlle
uwere "In".
'ample: Administrative

(Continued on Pae 7

The Canadian jet may also
have clocked the best world and
aircraft class time on the Lon
don-Athens and London-Calcutta
laps and they may have set an
other aircraft class speedrecord
on the London-Darwin, Austra
lia, lap. fay. D. B. (Doc) O'Connor
of Capreol, Ont., the Falcon's
commander, said confirmation of
these records should be received
In a few months.
The Australian crew, lying a

Quantas air line Hawker Sidde
ley 125 jet trainer, won the best
time honors over the 12,000-mlle
race., They touched down at Syd
ney, Australia, 29 hours, two
minutes after leaving London
while the Falcon completed the
run in 30 hours, 55 minutes or
about one hour, 53 minutes off
the elapsed time.

Maj. O'Connor praised the
Australlan's ground organiza
tion, The Quantas team were
able to turn their aircraft around
In 15 minutes while It took the
Falcon's crew 30 minutes for the
same job.
SLxty-six aircraft competed in

the air race for prize money of
$130,000 but there were only two
entrants in the special business
jet category, the Falcon and the
Quantas jet.

Over the Timor Sea, the Fal
con went to the aid of solo
flier Shella Scott who was having
trouble by relaying her messages
for her.

Other Falcon crew members
were pilots, Maj. Roger O. Lan
dry, 36, Smoothrock Falls, Ont.,
Captains C. (MIdge) Pennington,
45, Winnipeg and RT. (Bob
Brinkhurst, 40, Cut Knife, Sask.,
and crew member Cpl.K,J, Mac
Dougal1, 32, Glace Bay, N.S

"I COULD ONLY GET one poir of gloves from cloth
ing stores, Padre," Major Pulham, the B Sup O
explains to Padre Archer. 'That's OK. Ken,'' the
Padre answered, "I only need one,'' ond with thot he
hit the unsuspecting B Sup O across the face with a
fast right, thus accepting the race challenge.

- A Mac Photo

TWO OF THE B Admin Os staff, Laurel and Hardy,
d the Race Officials. The escapzd convict

;;;;, 4 dun wos later arehended by the Base's
ol ling ";,, of and returned to Oakalla prison

crcck ?"{~iiy doino 10 to 26 fr orie fikio.
wher3 e NA Mac Photo
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THE ELABORATELY DRESSED contestants of CF
Comox's version of the Great Race fall into their

Racin
Last Friday the Base was

treated to one of the most ex
citing events in it's recent his
tory. The event was the 'Smell
500" automobile race, The race
had twoMajor contestants, Mayor
Pulham and Padre Archer.
It all started in our last issue

where we reported that a "chal
lenge had been issued by the
Mor. The Mayor is half owner
of the "pride of CFB Como',
a matched set 0f 1954 Austins.
The other half is owned by Padre
Archer. "Everything was peace
ful around here,' the Mayor said
in an interview for our last
issue, "until the Padre treated
his Austin to a paint job, Since
then he has been referring to his
car as the one that is colored
Rolls Royce Blue' and he has
become insufferable.'' With this
last remark the Mayor threw
down his gauntlet and challenged
the Padre to a race.
In its never ending quest for

news, real or manufactured, the
Times seized the issue and helped
in the arrangements.

Our first step was to contact
that well known racing authority
Major M.T. Ford. The Major
cheerfully laid out an excrucia
ting course utilizing the road
to 'his' new Golf Club House and
return, The road could use the
extra packing down,'' he con
tided.

Our next step was to notify
the local authorities and receive
road clearance, We then con
tacted Sgt. Pelly of the Met
section to get a forecast for the
scheduled day of the race. Work
ing his crews around the clock
he came up with a forecast of
rain In the morning followed by
showers and snow flurries in the
afternoon and evening. Encour
aged by this we went ahead with
our racing plans.
For our last step we let the

Padre read about his commit
ment to the show in our paper.

As soon as all parties con
cerned had been informed as to
what was expected ot them, the
pre-race activities swung into
high gear. Mayor Pulham or
ganlzed a highly ettlclent pit
crew consisting of Sgt. Bill Ball
as mechanic and Cpl. Ted Simp
lins as the security guard. These
chaps did an excellent job a
their boss's car, The car looked
like a 'Shoe In' when It was
finished, Decorated with red and
white racing stripes (two wide
and one narrow), sultable decals
and bearing the numb3rs 47 on
its sldes (probably the driver's
age) the car was tuned to per
fection and carried a secret
'Padre detector' on Its front
bumper.
Padre Archer's pit crew con

sisted ot Father Campbell, who
ave moral and spiritual support
and Cpl. Jim MIllgan, who took
care ot the more mundane chores
llke tuning the engine. The nlght

;

before the race, the Padre male
the last of his numerous trial
runs and turned the car over
Cpl. Jim for the fina! tune up.
Taking the car home to do the
job Jim heard a little knocking
sound coming from beneath the
bonnet. 'Just like it was trying
to tell me something," he said
later, Sure enough further inves
tigation revealed the knocking
sound was saying that one of
the connecting rod bearings had
turned its last revolution, It
looked like the Padre was out of
the race in the eleventh hour,
Good ol' Cpl. Jim offered to
loan his 'mini' if the other con
testant would consent. The race
official Major M,T. Ford was
contacted and assured everyone
that under the circumstances it
would be quite all right. Padre
Archer's pit crew burned the
midnight oil making the last min
ute modifications on the ''mini'
to convert it into a top notch
racing machine. Racing stripes,
crosses, flags and a special
'Sup O' sensor were added and
the car was ready to go.
The night before the race

Major Ford had collected all

cars after on exhausting 43 foot Le Mans start.
A. J. Scont Photo

a e
the necessary gear for his act
as he racing official. He piled

cree's shirt, whistle, [la;
starting pistol on top of his

tk and left for the mess.
lis secretary, Mrs. Gooding

food all this when she opened
the place up in the morning.
Picking up the pistol she thought
it wuld be a gas to pull a gag
on Sgt. Bruce Martin in the
next rice.

Hing the pistol behind her
she walked into the housing of
fice, drew a bead on the Sarge,
and aid, 'O.K. Bruce this is
wher you get yours" then pul
led the trigger.

As the thunderous roar echoed
up d down the halls of the
Headquarters building, a very
started Sgt. Martin waited for
the pain that must surely follow
after one has just been shot.
A very surprised rs. Gooding
turned ashen white, sat down and
made the classic statement "I
did' think it was loaded.''
later that same afternoon, the

Major used the same technique
"?herd reluctant spectators out
Side to witness the race.

lkeeause so many people mis-

New DI ID schools
and colleges
The Minister of National De

fence has authorized the
establishment of a new head
quarters to command the National
Defence College and the Canadian
Forces' staff colleges and mill
tary colleges effective January
I.

Commander of the organi
zation, designated Headquarters,
Canadlan Defence Education Es
tablishments, ls fajor General
W, A, Milroy of Edmonton and
Calgary.

Initially, the new headquarters
wIll command the three military
colleges, the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston; le College mili
ta!re Royal de St. Jean, St. Jean,
Que., and Royal loads Military
College In Victoria. It will also
take command of the National
Defence College, Kingston; the
Canadlan Forces College, 'Tor
onto, and the Canadian Land
Forces Command and Sta(t Col
lege, Kingston.

Thls Is the first step In im
plementIng a new unified system
for officer educatlon In the Ca
nadian Forces as recommended
by the Report of the Officer
Development Board, 1969, ThlSthree-volume report was the
result of 18 months' work by a
Prd headed by Major-General
9er Iowley, 'The comprehen
"Ye report included a complete
mplementatlon plan as well as
$@lustons and recommenda
Jons for ottieer development in

the Canadian Forces.

,,"s oncer Development
" became he Canadian De

G,, ducation Centre Planningc,jg, 'arch 1, 1969. It was the
au,2?'$ task to plan the intro
e&,"" ot a modified officer
ti,""!!on system within current
u."l and manpower restric-
1Dleo,,"@ headquarters will im-

he }} he recommendations of
an4,,{cer Development Board
ca4,"""""p policies on otticeredu
an4directed by the minister
ad4,,""$ civilian and military
Pon. "S. The headquarters re-
5on,,"reet to the Chtet ot Per
llea, at Canadian Forces
31{/9rters and ls located at

durier Avenue East, Ottawa.
hAat , «tlonal Defence College

oft1,"ston prepares senior
le4S and civillans tor high
Fo,,"ointments. The Canadian
hi, Statr college in Toronto,
Fon,"ether with the Canadian
Cana,,, itatt seiool forms the
Pang,""n Forces College, pre
stat¢ ?Uicers tor command and
ena,,, "DonsIbilities at the lleu
din'{"Olonel level, The Cana
Coli,,d Forces Command statt
oft1? at Kingston, prepares
€0lo, 'Or major and'lteutenant
tlon Command and staff posi
oe+,,"""h emphasts on combat
and44,,"Ohs ot the land forces
then, ","lr elements that support
Sch, he Canadian Forces Saft
cer; oronto, Instructs offi
om4,,, aptaln rank in statf work
For«,""" to an elements ot the

a

sed the actual challenging it was
decided to re-enact the whole
affair publicly. Therefore, May
or Pul'am threw his love don
in front of the Padre. The Padre
accepted the challenge by pick
ing it up, Unsure of what he
should do next he hesitated.
Smack him with i someone
prompted, and the Padre let fly
with a glove across the Mayor's
cheek. Startled, the mayor looked
around and asked his Security
Guard what he was supposed to
do, "turn the other cheek" came
the swift reply.

At precisely 14:55hours, under
clear and sunny skies, both cars
drew up to the starting line and
were fueled with different fuels
but with exactly the same
amounts, Padre Archer selected
'Gulf'' with the special mileage
ingredient 'Biblinium'', while
the Mayor chose 'Smell" with
its special mileage ingredient
·FI',

At exactly 15:00 hours the race
starter fired his last shot and the
race was off with a 'Lemans'
start, Both drivers reached their
cars simultaneously but the Pad
re's car was the first to start.
After a short, but frustrating
false start the Mayor took off
in a cloud of dust, catching the
Padre by the time he crossed
the taxi strip at the air ter
minal. By the time they had taken
the 'Orpen' turn the Mayor was
in the lead, but all along the
straight stretch the ears were
bumper to bumper with the Mayor
still in the lead. It was along this
stretch, which is extremely
bumpy that the Mor lost his
fuel cap.

Taking the Keller curve at 32
MPH indicated, and with the
Padre right on his bumper, fuel
began to surge out of the Mayor's
filler cap and onto the Padre's
radiator. It was at this point that
the 'Flit' hit the fan. For one
terrifying moment it looked as
though there might be an ex
plosion, but the quick thinking
Padre slammed on his brakes,
stopped on a dime gave aNichols
change) and removed himself
from danger, After this it was
the Padre's race all the way.
Everytime the Mayor made a
turn he lost more fuel. With a
gallant effort he managed to keep
up to his opponent but was never
able to pass him again. Finally
he ran out of fuel andhad to coast
into the finish line a scant hun
dred feet behind.
After the usual gracious con

gratulations the time for the py
off was at hand. The Mayor
bravely marched to the cement
pond where his disgusted pit crew
ceremoniously threw him into the
lcy water, As he sank below the
surface he cried, "I'm going
under protest, Pretending not to
hear, the jubilant Padre walked
across the pool toa well deserved
victory cup of tea.

PMQ rents hit
all time high
OTTAWA (CFP) - Residents

of national defence married quar
ters in Canada wlll pay more
rent beginning in April according
,to Canforgen 004 o( Jan. 8Issued
by the personnel branch,
The increases will range up

to a maximum of $15-a-month
for servicemen occupying gov
ernment quarters.
The total monthly rental charge

to an occupant of married quar
ters, however, shall not exceed
25 per cent of his gross monthly
pay.
The Increase resulted from a

review of national average rental

Plan overseas
buildings
LAHR, Germany (CFP) - Trea

sury board and construction en
gineering officials from Ottawa
arrived her in mid-January to
discuss the upcoming move of
Canada's NATO brigade to the
area.
J, Killick of treasury board

and engineering construction's
K.A. McLeod held talks with air
division officials on proposed
building and modification pro
jects to house Canada's brigade.
The formation is scheduled to
move from Germany's North
Rhine Westphalia area later this
year.

The two offlclals visited the
brigade area before cominghere.
Their tour also included a visit
to the Baden-Soellingen base.

charges for all types of married
quarters carried out by Central
Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion with the new rents being
calculated on current appraised
market values.
The new rates also apply to

temporary and emergency mar
rled quarters which are no longer
classified as such but are now
Included in the one rental system.

Payfields to be
reviewed
OTTAWA (CFP) - The joint

Treasury Board - Department
of Natlonal Defence advisory
group on pay and allowances for
the Canadian Armed Forces will
take a good look at the entire
system of pay fields and the
assignment of trades to payfields
during 1970, according to a for
ces-wide message (CANFORGEN
001 of 6 Jan.).

Although the content of indivi
dual trades and their resultant
assignment to pay fields is under
constant review, the whole trade
structure is periodically re-exa
mined and re-evaluated to ensure
that all trades are considered in
relation to each other.
The 1970 review, in addition

to re-evaluating all trades, will
be assessing the trades pay field
system introduced in 1966 to de
termine how well it is satisfying
the need to pay our trades ac
cording to the complexity, the
difficulty and the working condi
tions of the jobs they are per
forming.

CROSSING the finish line hike a bolt of lightning is
the Archer's Arrow. The Arrow is reported to be
scheduled to break the sound barrier on February
first to mark the beginning of the Integration Doy
anniversary celebrations planned in the Officers Mess.

A. J. Scott Photo

"COME ON" the loser said skeptically, ''You guys
can't really throw me all the way across the pool.'
And sure enough they couldn't so the Mayor of Wal
lace Gardens ended the day's festivities counting the
tiles on the bottom of the cement pond.

-- NAM,c Ph»
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TODAY MUMBLING MOUSE
CALLED TO CHIEFS WIGWAM
CHIEF GIVE HIM 'EGO' (±

MEDAL.
MUMBLING MOUSE MUCH

PROUD.

HEY SARGE, WHAT
HIM GETTIN'
THE EGO
FOR?

HAT DOES 'EGO'
AND FOR? HIM GET

EGO FOR
BELONGING
TO TRIBE FOR
12 WINTERS
WITHOUT
GETT IN'
CAUGHT AT
ANY NO-NOs

OR
RY ONES
T ONE.

I
NO SIR I am not smiling, I'm grimacing under that
soys Lt. Col. Hammond al 409 Sqn. Oh ho soys Maj.
25th Norad, I think I have a rank amateur here.

Voodoo nuts, bolts, and volts
You've heard the expression

"the squeeky wheel gets the
grease,'' Well, I've beengreased,
but not across the palm. My
occasional habit of letting off
steam by expressing my view
openly on pertinent matters has
landed me the job of reporting
happenings in the BAMEO or
gantzation.
Although I didn't exactly volun

teer for the job, I'I do my best
to keep an interesting column •
going. It won't necessarily be
all about the happy working of
409, but any other subject that
comes to mind. If anybody really
wants to know what's going on in
the Nuts and Bolts and Volts
organization, I would suggest they
read BAMEO Weekly Engineering
Orders; they are probably much
more up-to-date than this
column.

Well, we're off to another year
and another decade, We've had a
lot of changes in the SLxties,
whether they were for better
or worse remains to be seen,
Our aircraft log set which used
to be a neat, organized package
that anybody, even a Private,
could understand, has been
changed to the card system that
requires more man hours to
figure out than the man-hours
to do the job. This, of course,
Is all in the interest of progress,
but to the mechanic, Its more
like a bureaucratic employment
programme., That can't be right
elther, because they're cutting
manpower to save money, I heard
a rumour that all these cards are
designed to feed a computor in
Ottawa, The more you feed it, the
hungrier it gets, so they have a
full staff to design and come up
with new and better cards to
feed It. My prediction for the
'70's is that there will be flying
computors instead of aircraft,
or vice-versa, and all our wars
will be paper wars.

Nothing seems to disrupt Snag
operations more than when an
aircraft gets stranded away from
base, They somehow always man
age to get a crew up and get the
aircraft repaired so the p!lot can
come home, but getting the repair
crew back is another matter,

grip you have on my hand,
General Burke, Commander

- Base Photo

by W.O. P. Z. Klem
value is continually shrinking
and all we do is gripe "why
doesn't somebody do something
about I", We blame our govern
ments in particular, all the way
from local to provincial to fed
eral, but I think everybody should
share in the blame, Everybody
wants to pass the buck to higher
authorityy, but the responsibility
is ours, and we can do something
about it.
The federal government is try

ing to fight inflation by curbing
spending, cutting bac' on civil
servants, the Armed Forces, de
fence spending, building, etc.,
and telling Industry and labour
to hold the line on price in
creases and wage demands.

We can start by doing the
same thing with out personal
finances. I don't propose that it
will be easy, but it would be
effective.

Business establishments make
it very easy for us to spend
our money - money we haven't
got - by making credit so easily
available. We get unsolicited cre
dit cards in the mail by the dozen,
'Buy now, pay later''. By ac
cepting these credit cards, we are
in effect cutting our own throats,
by spending money we haven't got;
thus accentuating the inflationary
trend.

We are not only spending money
we haven't got, but we are also
paying an exorbant interest rate
on borrowedmoney, When you buy
on credit, you are actually bor
rowing money at rates up to 24
per cent, How many of us can
afford that kind of spending?
I certainly can't, and neither can
you.

Sgt, Munroe and hls crew had
a nice long visit at Fort Nelson,
I imagine they would have to stick
to one igloo when its 6l degrees
below (aero).

I noticed with envy that the
RCMP got another raise In pay;
that makes their recruits start
off better than some of our 20-
year!NCO's, We're all in the role
of keeping the peace; one is Na
tional, while the other is Inter
national, I guess thls makes the
difference.
Thls week I hall digress from

the usual commentary on squa
dron activities toa more pressing
subject that has beengetting con
slderable press coverage; that
is finance, the high cost of living,
and Inflation.

Our P'rime Minlster, and the
government is trying hard to
bring inflation under control by
restricting spending, high In
terest rates, etc.

How many of us really under
stand what is happening to our
economy? We get a small raise
In pay and Its quickly erroded
back to zero by increased prices
caused by 'rt +ton, Our dollar

What's the solution? Curb our
own personal spending. Don't buy
on credit. Buy only what you need
and what you can afford and only
when you can afford It, Better
still, restrict your spending to
only those things you really need.

How is this going to affect us
locally? simple: - by restricting
your spending, the cutback will
be felt at all local business es
tablishments. SInce the Base is a
major source of revenue in the
area, any restricted spending will
soon be reflected in a keener
competition for our dollars. When
competition is keen, prices tend
to slide down rather than creep
us. Isn't that what we all want?
A stable economy where we get
a dollar's value for a dollar.

It seems ridiculous for a man
who has spent from 20 to 30
or more years in the service of
his country to be pensioned offat
age 50 or over, only to find that
hls pension Isn't enough to live
on, because inflation has erroded
our dollar, This same man has to
go look for a job; but who wants to
hire a man 50 years old, regard
less of his abilities or training?
It our economy was stable, we

wouldn't have to worry about
what we will do on retirement,
We should be able to do just that
retire, and restrict our activities
to our hobbles and leave the job
competition to the younger gen
eration,

I don't suggest that the older
generation should not be em
ployed, but It shouldn't be a
matter of desperation that It now
Is for people on retirement,
It you don't belleve me, just

drop by the manpower centre and
see for yourselfl

4ian air pioneer die
Canad1a! ~..o re,pg...6i

C ada Jost O • d In the Ho>n
OTTAWA (CFP)-- a .a in mlssione a

arly ploneers »rvlce in 19l5. , naval air
no0er other,$? 'nmanaer "ie yin%,,"%;; Front i1%%.2? !"cu recs"» is. o» is jGiwe iisi»

Q 1917 he was a1Htrdror his stra-
In Granby, Pue. Ion of the erre +land

Before the form ~:Gree In Crolx de U ,¢ {je Rh!nel!'·
Royal Canadian M fdpath teglc bombin , e0path in-
1924, Wing Commander t wing Command' 4urlng the
e ie second re",,$ ructca in_ Br!"";", and i 1o2o

ihe edgiing air service "j iast year of UY,{ r the CAF
he cir Caitan Mr "%{ anon 'he {9"}?a a squadron
succeeding AIr Commodore ' was commis" moted to win
Tyiee in ijarh i921. leader. He wa%P?""i succeeded

M Atreal, commander ""+fee as direc-
Born July 7, 1888 in o',,,, it commodore

he took hls early flying tratn
at the Curtiss Flying School In tor in 1921.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru

Service
499 FIHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

Why do 90, of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
per year to ensure that properties listed
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

-Get TOP MARKET value for your
1 home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and the TRADE PLAN means
no inconvenience and NO charge above
normal commission,

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
Countdown to Tac-Eval has

started, which means that the
Nighthawks and their supporting
cast will be engaged in a series
of big and not-so big exercises
for the next couple of months
The 1970 silly season got under
way last week with a real razzle
dazzle Felix something-or-other
which featured the maximum pos
sible number of people sitting
around awaiting the minimum
possible number of srambles.
Admittedly, sitting around does
much to balance the budget, but
It doesn't do much for profie
lency., Subsequent exercises will,
we are told, have some flying
built into them, which will be a
novelty indeed.

Doug Stuart, Doug Munro and
Don Middleton have been orbiting
about the countryside sliding big
rocks down sheets of ice, which
seems an Inscrutable way of
spending the time. Proceeding
east of the Rockies during the
winter season is bad enough,
without running about on the ice.
One could lose one's HRP that
way.
The same applies to Dale

Northrup and Bob Merrick, who
spent an involuntary week In
Winnipeg doing a study on how
long It takes to get T-Bird rts
from one end of thls vast domain
to the middle of it. It is ot,
they found out, a feat th
accomplished overnight. Muse
we've taken to sending our spre
parts by service air.
Jethro has embarked {or

Hawali aboard the Oriana, wich
should take the minds ot the?., &
O,'s management oft the tyhold
outbreak on the Orsova, An
outbreak of COBOC on a cuise
ship is an Inestimably orse
thing.
The squadron is still liking

for some way of curing Grant
Clements of snoring In te Q, LAHR, Germany (CFP) - West
Grant says that they can stop Germany's servicemen will soon
putting him down there, bt this get an inside look at how their
Suggestion has yet to be adptea Canadian VATO opposites work
Recently they have startedpttine and relax while serving in their
hIm on alert with HMCSFieher, country.
figuring that Hugbert will so A film, now being produced by
busy bad-mouthing this-and.+« Hans Reitz film production of
that he will never notice +», Wlesbaden, Germany, will fea-
Clem Is snoring, or event±er. ture a day in the lives of an alr
There have been no re division pilot, an aero engine

concerning the /progress tj technician and an airwoman.
Ernie Poole Is making in he Producer Reitz will also take
efforts to master the banjo,+, his cameras down town here to
It has been noticed that his,{" tilm Canadians shopping, at home
bors have taken to sound-prari, In their German apartments and
their houses, so It musi ," taking part in sports events.

the gift that
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sumed that his progress Is
minimal, Actually, he has been so
busy trying to design a schedule
that will work that he has no time
for any other miracles.

One of the staunchest members
ot Ghost flight has returned to
the squadron for a while. MIke
Pollard has returned from a
stay in NDMC and is making a
vallant effort to get combat
ready. Apparently he will be
hampered by having BobMerrick
In the back seat, so progress
wIll necessarily be slow.

A couple more of Nighthawks
have arrived from Beyondville
to take up residence in the Nest.
Ernle Briggs, who used to rattle
around in the back end ofArguses
has traded in hi Morse key for
a money belt and will be herding
Voodoos about the sky. Karl Ham
merschmidt who has just com
pleted the navigation pipeline,
will be entrusted to Don Elphick
for his combat-ready training.
As Don has been languishing in
Charm chool for the past sev
eral months, it should be an
interesting bit of training.
The transfer season started

with a bang last Friday when
the colonel of the regiment an
nounced that his replacement had
been named. This set him to
wondering, as there is only room
for one desk in his office. At
last report he had offered to be
come air attache to Exposaka,
but that posting has not yet been
confirmed.

Rumor of the Week - Cudgel
Stew l manufactured by
Computer.

Germans to film
Air Div. members

Select
Automobiles

At

Nib Johnston
Motors ltd.

COURTENAY, B.C.

1969 Thunderbird
2 door, fully equipped.
I mmaculote new condi
tion. Reg. cost $7100.00.
See this one today

, '5100
1969 Buick
Convertible. Power equip-

a r· ·4600condition.
1969 Chevrolet

+« v" "2850Low mileoge.

1968 Pontiac Wagon
/.8. Automatic. Abso-

'3750
1967 Buick LeSobre
4-dr. h'top. One owner.

·2800equipped. 7

1966 Beaumont Wagon
sorer+ ·1795transmission.

1965 Oldsmobile 88
Deluxe 4-door. Power
equipped. Power win-

• ·2'50seots.

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

GMC TRUCKS
PONTIAC - BUICK
Phone 334-2441

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

Central Cold Storage
Fifth

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NO

Street COURTENAY Phone 334•492l

PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE

Dave's Transmission Repair

is o good idea for your car too, especially with winter
here.: Your automatic transmission will look after
you in the snow, if you look ofter it now.

Ph. 334-2917 542 Anderton, Courtenay

1I
Continues At

Cumberland
WE MUST CLEAR $45,000 FROM OUR STOCK! SUPER SPECIAL SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!

} LADIES' WEAR BARGAINS !%29 •.. -.. A

Ladies' w»Gr coat soo, z #".%,%23' "
our are so, or, id«s «r Ladies' Raincoats sue ]4.(9 4.9,
oats all at reduced pres Many Preeu • to ,H)
ates colours and fabrta Bame with Marr are reversible Reg pried
!$@jii w re vis };; 4.89 34.95 30Ladies' 2Pe Pan+ So,
,2,p32"" 24.69, 49.95 7as a_we»,p.e». a»
Pa Ladies' Car Coats "? Rr »ea_« iii

and Ski Jackets i 12.69 .,34.95
tars Pe or sue4in· tares serer; Ladies' Skirts ts
Mt)ea Fer $09 to 1798 Re
g· 4.69,24.69 g« rt4 Aeon%
iris- o rk, 6.69, 9.69

nvGT TEIs NIAGrp LA; .+
500 Ladies Dresses ·alies' Pyjamas G Gowns
or re i si or sy Ladies' Handbags {""2,,"},2;$,3pro s9«
drees All at Clearance Priers A Our entire stock at tale pries ale

;'!" « «+iii»wi %» 2.49• +.69 "o- 2.69. 3.69
Drue». rr pnteed 409 to 1ts lid .a
ii 4,49 200 Pair Ladies' Stretch ·adies' Slips
iris- l T(9 sf toy i:is.istrim«a
Drwa rs wn4 1?vs wuss Hums and Slacks "« Pr@zse si pr {)

«iii 9.69, 27.9=: "!2"!E Iii±s- .pa ?2us « «a'pes '·' to l) Mada lg pre $93
vs s. 5.69 v si, 3.69AFew Formal Gowns Pris '·' l4.(9 ·rne .t 4,49

tu« red z2vs w +is Ladies' Blouses and Ladies' Panties
%,_ 12.69, 32.69 Pat To, ±re±,gym«

i indite 1g9 " a!s"2;±pr_ +o«s» iis«ii« ..« 6.9 49e " "Pe--2..95c

John-Cliffs

26 0nly
:.- Bora Pile Coats G Jackets

fer pried 220 to 4oo

5..- 19.69. 34.95

Bargains in Men's Wear
Men's Suits

A wost np To uus. {}3%.s. • 59.95 69.95 79.95
• + o Hate Prterd

Men's Raincoats
Heise shade Heuar 195 •

2%:"23+ mo on-+
16.69 21.69 ,36.69
Men's Tweed Sport
Jackets
Re pried 170 to 4$o

#%. 29.95 .31.95
Men's Sport Shirt,

" 1.69

Men's Ski Jackets, Car
Coats G Cruiser Coats
A wide election of quiltd,3; i 7is

7,G9as- is 29.69
Men's Cardigans
and Pullovers
Famous name brands all at
'raranee pre tez a9s
=s ((69 1Pru« b. o ()

Men's Dress Shir+,
ht+ and stnpei H
He pried to dog readtth
« ids 3.9s
Men's Dress Sock,
to« ;9
ii e1.39,1,

Men'< Wool Dress
Pants
Tera.cue

He 1295 spelul
Hr 1893 spc!al
Her 19s Sperl

Men's Work Sh;n+,
+r_tan e ««
ts re«-- .8)

Men's Fleeced SK,
and Drawers
Hz 2t9
ale Pree

Combination,
leg 4a
ale pre

1.98

l0, piaount on
oft Yard Gssd

o or
COrL±.I TOCK
ow party
tAs

,
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GROUND CREW SAVES 721:, = ii

A GROUND CREW to be proud of. Several weeks ago, under adverse weather
conditions the night shift towed Argus 2072l out of the hangar for a run-up ofter
the normal servicing checks. Th3 aircraft engines were started in their normo
sequence, 3, 4, 2. However as the engineer was about to start number four engine,
the ground man noticed thot the aircraft was moving forward slightly. The pork
ing brakes were taken off and reset and No. l was started. The ground mon ago'n
saw that the aircraft was still moving, however it wcs really sinking. The oircroft
was shut down immediately but continued to sink. Even though the night 9°
dismol, with roin and high winds, the ground crew monoged to get suppor'_f8"?
wheeled out by hand under the oircroft. Had it not bean for the alertness O,""°
crew the aircraft would have collapsed causing severe damage to the bird. any

• - Base Photothanks fellows for a good job well done.

DEMON
DOINS

11: .. "':°.;~;,s,,ec,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"•"•''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.,,,,.,.,.,,,,,I
,3;33833833888%" +ts Hdercover reporter has ensured
Te 4oz vP) rend 2}" 4.st !z?' ow ft&ii read@rs iiii ve

the circuit_again! TH"1,ken {"p full coverage of the trip
week he Demons h%",a o! ,,"!re issues of hepaper. For
their Interests trom P {4a of ,_ enett ot those readers who
the mid-night sun to.",,,ins $? eating their hearts out the
the rising sun. Mond%%,{ our "mons will be engaged In ASW
while we were still tuc!" 43use "Ork, in a sensel
trundle beds, Kon Wat°"!tor _last Friday night the Demons
and crew 5 departed Co'ks athered at the officers mess to
a trtp to he Ortent. ","re "" farewei to uree othe saga
of careful planning "" the {"? officers who are departing
yraking yais tor mas2?"?%"rne {old, They are Cap.'s_iii
Demons finally got mo 'ake Ort, Lloyd Snyder and Gary
trip they are engaged in "h, +e Thain. For BIIlhls will be hls
owo weeks with sions a"%k; 6t {' airtorce mug _as he has_let
way. The more notewoF' and " ratrace for the tranquility
these being_ Tokyo, Na&;},,,- %ered on civy street. Although
Hachinohe Japan. This "_.,ed Pe had only been with the squad
ded to be mhe first of "{{ 4est for a short year and a halt
series ot sorties to_the"7 "}jn ?? as endeared himself to all.
or Is it cast. In Kee!}; iast "ls last job was_ that or captain
the trips that were ""!up " crew 4. Lloyd Snyder is
year the Demons hope to "!tag, la!tung posting instructions
their cultural exchange "",,,_ after completing the novlce pilot
Thts Is a ttrst time_?~i rs at'Borden. Hie ts hoping

the squadron. To ensure' ",,jn hat future pllot operations do
the highest quality of in(o"%4as Ot cause any undue paln. Lloyd
is returned the Demon to las spent his time as an RO with
dragged his person from """, he Demons sinco late 1963to the
cockpit. In keeping with a"F,,, Present, The last of those on the
custom his chief scribe has "%,, Hg presentation list was Gary
gone along. Torn between %%;;,_ Thain, A1though he has beenaway
to be acting CO and Fligh! <{ from the squadron for the past
mander, Maj Osborne decl _, few months he Is still remem
that neither were worth the el!OF bered by most. Gary four years
so he donned his mag_y$$,'$"" on_he squadron as a line RO
flew the coop to the On lent JuF before he took a remuster to

l._.t II
MAJ (N) DAN DESKO, the newest USN exchange Officer to arrive ot CFB Comox
for his two year term on 407 San. talks to Col. G. A. MacKenzie, Bose Commander,
CFB Greenwood after his r2cent completion of MOAT Course 8 with 449 San. Dan
will hove been token under the wing of Capt. Gerry Regher os second pilot of crew
two. Now that gives us two Anchor Clankers). Canadian Forces photo

CAPT. BILL SHORT, whose mug porty was held re
cently at the Officers' Mess is shown aboard the
venerable Argus on his lost trip as Captain of Crew
4 Bill has been o squadron member of 4G] for only

short time, however, he has been o member of the
Armed Forces for twenty seven years. The Totem
Times staff can usually find something ridiculous to
say when we see a picture like this but in this cos2,
we will leove well enough alone and just wish Bill
and his family the best. 407 Ar Photo

He who
laughs.

laughs, laughs, laughs
-by PP.

Electronics
idea pays
dividends
LAHIR, Germany (CFP) - A

forces navigator with a [lair for
electronics has plcked up $2,600
for developing a more accurate
method of detecting submarines,

Maj. Robert B, McMillan of
Victoria, B.C., came up with the
Idea In 1963 but at the time it
was not considered to be a major
innovation, A closer look by the
forces' anti-submarine experts
found the method to be more val
uable than originally considered.
Over the years, It has saved the
taxpayer about $186,000.
Presentation of the cheque and

a certificate from the National
Defence's suggestion awards
sectlon was made here by Gen.
F, R. Sharp, chief of the defence
start.

Maj, McMillan was educated in
Winnipeg and joined the RCAF
there in the late 1940s. He gra
duated from station Winnipeg"s
navigation school in 1949 and Is
now a staffofficer with the Fourth
Allied Tactical Air Force head
quarters In Ramstein, Germany.

NEW MANAGEMENT
ERFORMERLY AIRWAYS SERVICE ~

NOW

BOB' CHEVRON SERVICE
BCAA TOWING

ELECTRONIC TUNEUP

e ALL ENGINE REPAIRS

e FULL BODY AND PAINT SHOP
PHONE

339-42 13

+oon. ~a go0 folyy...an " ·

HOMES
LTD.

• REAL ESIAIE SALES

• RENTAL AGENCY

• MORTGAGES

• HOUSE AND
CAR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES
(NORTHERN)

Phone
334-4424
307 - 4th St.
(Tudor Block)

Corner of 4th and Duncan

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

Totem Inn Lounge
January Entertainment

S •01 Merchandise Bingo, 8:00 p.m,21st pec
Wednesday, Tye Reflections.

Dance.
Saturday 24ta: Chinee.

The Tidesmen.Dance.
Saturday 31st- +Gn Fed Chicken.

• Food: South1er
Tuesdoy --- 8:00 p.m.

Movies everY )0
Sundav- 8:3 pm.Bingo eve¥

Nacke +e Ith of January.
raring " 4embers and Guests Only.

-- e

It's annual meeting time.

Your board of directors wants you to attend. This
is your meeting. You can decide the future of your credit
union.

All year, we've been taking you shares, making
loans to you, giving you sound financial advice. Now it's
your turn.

NA credit union is operated by members, run by
members, owned by members, designed to serve mem
bers. The only way your board and staff can do this is to
find out what you want. The annual meeting is the place.

We think our dividends are high, Our interest low,
service spectacular. But we could be W'Ong.

Plan to come to the annual meeting and set us
straight. Or pat us on the back.

, lf you like our service, come to the office. You may
eed to save -- or borrow - something.

See you at the annual meeting'

BASE THEATRE
2000 hrs.

Wednesday, 25 Feb, 1970

C0MOX CANADIAN FORCES
CREDIT UNON

.a

ATC controller at Comox. To
all of thesegentlementhe Demons
wish a hearty God speed and
success In your ventures.
Friday also saw the announce

ment of a few transfers. Heading
to the east coast are Capt.'s
Denny Trediak and Ken Merkley.
Denny will be going to join our
fishhead friends in VS 880. They
say that flying on a Tracker
out of Cape Dyer is the answer.
Ken Is leaving the Demons to
join the staff of 449 squadron,
It seems that he has been In such
constant demand down there that
they have finally decided to keep
him on a more permanent basis.

The other transfer that came in
was for a member of the opera
tions statf, Capt. Vie Howlett. He
will be going to Yellowknife to
assist the army In liaison duties.
Fortunately for him the supply
section has just ordered a
parcel of goodles for Arctic use.

In closing we would like to
remind you of the squadron offi
cers party on Feb. 7. The party
kicks oft at 2000 hours with cock
tails and goes untl the wee hours
with food and dancing provided,
See you there.

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heolth and
strength 1

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

Courtenay 334-4406

•

Molson
Canadian entertains

MOLS

AMA)
»

oat'

Callon the
Crowd Pleaser

the bright, clear, lager beer.
() MoLsoNs CAPILANO BREWERY LuMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed bythe Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
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Those prolific

I
I

a1ms
Because the Canadian Forces exists as on arm of the

Canadian Government, it is the right of that government
to make broad policy which affects the service, and to
specify the aims toward which that service will work.
Much hos been said about the interests of the service
being the some as th? interests of Canada. Of course. And
they are the some as the interests of the great body of
Canadians. A number of priorities have been pronounced,
presumably in the belief that they will give the service
os a whole a sense of direction, and the serviceman as an
individual his raison d'etre.

It is extremely difficult for the individual serviceman
to relate to such nebulous things as sovereignty, and th3
general defence of North America. Perhaps government
has difficulty relating to these things as well, for the
service itself seems to be one of the lower rungs in the
order of priorities for the notion.

The serviceman is not looking for pie in the sky, and
he will not be satisfied with generalities. He wants some
thing tangible, something thot he can sink his teeth into.
And he will not be disappoint3d. For although the primary
aims themselves moy elude him, there are a host of sec
ondary aims which assume primary proportions for o
peacetime service.

A multitude of ways in which the government uses
the service hove nothing to do with the all-important
priorities. The defence budget is allocated in ways that
redistribute wealth to underdeveloped and depressed areas
of Canada. The secondary oim is obvious when one con
siders the difficulty experienced by the military in closing
bases which hove beore Superfluous or psets [oteme
money is also spent with a view to buoying up certain
sectors of the economy. Most prominent in this field are
the oircraft industry we limit almost all our aircraft
purchases to those which con be built, through contractual
agreements, by a Canadian corporation), electronics in
dustry, ship retitters, and occasionally building contractors
and clothing monufocturers. Another slice of defence
money is used for the good of Canada's boys and young
men in the form oft air cadet training programs and uni
versity scholarship plans. The service itself gets little
benefit in return because of the low retention rates, but
the service's loss is the nation's guin.

In day to day operations the service assists most ol
the other government deportments. The bulk of search
and rescue operations are carried out by the service, to
soy nothing of mercy tlights tor critically ill patients and
occident victims. Service ships assist vessels in distress
it the coast guard is not ovoilobte. t f flood waters rise in
Winnipeg, servicemen ore there filling and toting sand
bogs, os well as helping to evacuate flood victims. If
Montreal's police and firemen go on strike, servicemen are
there maintaining law and order. When diplomatic visitors
arrive in Canada, military aircraft provide courier services
and ossist in providing transportation for the entourage.
Domestic and overseas military flights often list among
their passengers Members of Parliament, government
officials, news correspondents, and representatives of
Conado in the form of choral groups, hockey teams and
competition skiers. Military aircraft transport everything
from people to baby otters, in the interests of Canada.

All of these are secondary oims which the service is
ideolly suited to carry out. None has anything to do with
sovereignty or North American defence, and yet each is
important in its own right. Our primary aims, have been
spelled out for us ond we will work to achieve them over
the long haul, but in the interim it is worthwhile to reflect
occasionally on the other ways in which we serve our
Country. •• "

The bicultural conundrum
One of the goals of the present Canadian government

is to make the experiment of biculturalism a workable
reality. To assist in achieving this end, the Canadian Forces
is being used as the guinea pig on which to work out the
problems before biculturalism is imposed on the notion
as a whole.

The service lends itself ideally to this for many reasons.
It is a relatively small but entirely notional organization
ond consists of a representative cross-section of the Con
adian people. Francophones and anglophones exist in the
service in approximately the same proportions as in tha
general population. More important, however, servicemer
ore generally more notional, as opposed +' .,,,"hi+I h ': IO provincial or
poroctuol, than any other body of Canadians, because their
experience of Canada has been broadened durin ++.
tours in many ports of the count Als t 9 er
their rough corners knocked ii',,,"" ey hove had
to living with policy changes. It i< 4,"OYe become used
th.. :, 1d ' 1er wont to supporter service an their government d·· dh iuring towns os well
Os ups, even when the downs outnumber and outweil
ups. Above all, military experience make ?igh the
tractable. However even if it did ?s servicemen
could do nothing to deter ++ ,, " not, the intransigent
service policy becaus implementation of bicultural

.. ie no serviceman ccn strik +}wise openly express his dis ··«f .,_., ue or ot er
ernment policy. 5satisfaction with service or gov-

Bilingual facility is considered .
fication for members of th ' a very important quali-
in fact, thct there hos been,,,",,"nt service. So much so,
ing structure of th , ' Speculation on the chang
serviceman and 4 ],"?"7? ,gd opportunities tor th±

Ow us ethnic ori·.. ·+.hi ff -prospects for reasonable pr 'gin might affect his
for promotion ore bas]""9ssion. An individual's odds
serving_in the higher a."""9""Yon his potential for

8 - n s •o ' •s perform • don an i-point scale and },. . once is rate
the unitinooot er,,,," P9tentiol o 2-point scale,
even with many other ,,,Pght conceivably find that
orly_e rared oi 0 a, + $.","";),, bis potential co6id
is 50, or o Is, if the best you can do

,R.",,2,"72, "pro ±,so so a. on»
longuoge cotegori±,'q""."Ye will have three different
the 0itinouoi Edi+, """men: the uniliguol French,
unilinguol French will',, the bilingual. Most of the
Ei ti,h .:. ' ave ample .:·nglisr during their first few Opportunity to learn
if they do nor toke the fun ,,, '2',in the service, evan
Excellent English course, "" nglish language course.
centers where bases ore ,' ovoilable at almost oll
English, however, wii ,,""O'ed. Most of the unilingual
French ore severely ii#,' ]",' opportunities to l@or
at St. Jean cn handle ,j "e French language school
those servicemen who ,J on onf,n,tes,mol fraction of
bosic French gra,,,,""UI leor French. Only the most
French ore ovoilobi ': Or elementary conversational
outside Quebec and o,, 'Post service personnel located

If .: Toro.Our service serious]
bicultural vanguard f '' Proposes to be a positiveor onod it I ,Jon o homogeneous bili., 70, 1ts policy should insistInguol co bilit f II ..This would necessitot, patity tor ol servicemen- te expanded f <p;: 4struction, but this sh ~Ij "e tacilities for French in-

• oul certainly b trd ifbilingual capability is consid 4 e warrante it the
ificotion. 1ere such an important qual.

The bilingual service that 4,
only be o single, solid, and ,"""9't emerge would not

+ a in'e sorvic it ldbe o standord and uniform service ..', it woul also
man could serve at any other base a,"""{" each service
selection for promotion could be maj "g9try. Aso
merit alone, on the basis ot

These new Tinsel Tops make the sprogs looks so much Ile Groupies that l'm fast
becoming a nervous wreck.

A
Due to the glacial pace with

which the new green uniforms
are being delivered from Canex,
and the equally glacial pace with
which they are being delivered
from supply, the effects o the
new officers' caps have not been
too noticeable. Enough of them,
however, have been delivered
to enable one to form an opinion,
and that opinion Is "Good
Grief.'' Already the amount of
old fungus floating around has
caused two cases of snow-blind
ness, and resulted in a couple
of aircrew temporarily losing
their flying category for even
daring to look at a light colonel
in the bright sun, which, con
trary to popular opinion, does
appear around here from time
to time, The sun that is. Light
colonels have nothing to do with
popular opinion,
It is probably too late to do

anything that will result in any
change to the new officers' hats,
and that is unfortunate, At the
moment they look as though they
were designed by one of the more
ostentatious Latin - American
dictators for an army where
everyone is a general, except for
one or two corporals who are
called in to make the thing work.
There is, at all levels, far too
much gold goop, and it cheapens
what is otherwise a very nice
uniform.

Despite this, however, the
new hats probably have some
value for parades and cere
monial occasions, to which role
our armament procurement poli
cies seem to be reducing us
anyhow. No one can deny that
they sparkle and glitter.At least,
they do when they are new, But
what happens a couple of years
hence?

A hat that has gone cross
country stuffed into a T-Bird
map case is a very sorry hat
indeed, gold braid or no gold
braid. It gets all skoonchcd out
of shape, it gets greasy, and it

letters to the
QUESTION:- What are YOU
trying to do?
The Canadian Amateur Hockey

Association Minor Hockey Com
mittee suggests that every coach
of a minor hockey team ask
himself thls question: "What AM
I trying to do?

Am I trying to give kids a
chance to play hockey?
Am I working to keep kids off

the street?
Am I really interested in boys?
Am I really trying to develop

better citizens?
Am I really teaching my boys

the fundamentals of good sports.
manshlp?

Am I giving every boy an
equal chance to play hockey?

Am I trying to see that the
}9?3; IWNvE FUN lye ioc-

OR
Am I trying to win games to

bolster my own ego?
Do I say 'I won elght games"

or "My kids won eight games''?
And then ask, 'which is most

important +s· '·' •
The MInor Hockey Commiue

suggests that every minor hock
coach mtght wel dectde };
what his objectives are., ''

We further suggest that the
Good Coach, the coach who 1
sincerely interested In the we].
fare of boys, will try to make
sure that every boy has fun,
that they are reminded constant
that they are playing a am
and that play and game mean
JvIng tun. 'Then add instruction
n sportsmanshlp and good
citlzenship.

When these lessons have been
learned, the boys will be ready

t

loses its parade-square ne.
ness at a great rate of knots
Then, when it and its owner
have to appear on parade, col
onels turn choleric, and so
It is not a pleasant scene.

As an answer to this vexing
problem, most generals suggest
the purchase of two hats. One to
be worn day-to-day, the other
to be worn only for festive oc
casions. But, at the current price
of gold-plated hats, not too many
people are apt to follow this
course.

What, then, is the solution?
As mentioned earlier, it is pro
bably too late to do much abut
the gold goop dripping from the
caps. C'est la vie. But the in
troduction of a green wedge cap
would go a long way toward
solving the problem.
The wedge cap which the air

works has traditionally used is
ideal for stuffing in obscure
corners of airplanes, or slipping

On page elght of the February
Issue of facLean's Magazite,
the Department of National De
fence goes to some lengths to
explain to Canadian parents the
advantages of sending their sons
to Canadian military colleges.
The same ad also occupied a full
page in the Weekend supplement
to the Vancouver Sun which landed
on readers' front doorsteps last
weekend, In both instances, the
Department pald for a full page,
In both instances, the Department
did not get full value for its full
mage, for one half of the ad was
In French, and the other halt#as
In English. Although such
gesture might be redolent w++
symbolism and whatnot, it Isa]
redolent ot silliness,'' so

Why spend the money to,
whole page of advertising :.
English language ma±a#,",2
then mhairhi page wiii";
a language that is unintenii}
to most of those who win "
0s a@ st«iris, »i s",

for further teaching of t+
damentals of hockey, e fun.
REMEMBER -

Enjoying the Game I;
Important than the soon,, "ore
championships. "otter

each the FUN-damenta1,
SIR:
Concerning your ed;

about the ratio ot c,,"!orit
Majors_i he hrs ,,,"s o
the CAF, surely your, "hes ot
done gs sysin &,,"}go
and dark blue element},, "own
tor selecting personnGj,"use4
rank. Imagine prom,"" hleh,
merely because hey,"" Poi
and deserving! ,, "quallfij
right mind uses ," one in hi
·fie. wot $,2"" oi
mcents? m the iii",%Isi.
have a much more j, ue
selecttne person»i"pay a«
over tho years, deis have
proot (some say 'i4,, tooi'
method ot ensuring ,""Proo
tions tali on the 4," Pron.
the worth. oulde
, ·9. of
ou take a group of

and otter then ,,"Ong +,
commission, 4{"t s@??
ortuntty tor pe+ "qua! "
4oii.",,"," so+;
years. Thls sl end t "
followed , Year pep, bx
yer , ! a couple , "?h 14
is.""ti .,Esare the • ome (a 'er
±is".rs.4%2i»
ts iii ~,} ""er oi?"
.rsiss. re a».42
rot y ir. "" o.,eapromoted on{ .. hosen t,, is
e@" basis a4, "lle so,,".re
mnstances ii, " a nun]Woy
vervie to { !ems«i" wt
oms iter 4,,,"mer na,"-

• Thls 4,," at"IM,

INSEL

money for a whole page ofadver
tislng in a French-language ma
gazine, and then put halt of the
ad in English, an equally ba(fling
language to the French reader?

The armed forces have been
directed to project a more bilin
gual appearance to the world, but
surely the idea of paying for
advertising, halt of which means
little or nothing to the people
who will read the ad, is ridicu
lous, Other government depart
ments, It is noted,place their ads
In Engl!sh language publications
In English, and in French
language publications In French.
They are, in other words, at
tempting to get full value from
their advertising dollar. The
Department of National Defence,
on the other hand, seems content
to accept half value.

The first principle in any form
of writing is to keep the reader
uppermost in your mind. It this
prineiple Is not followed, the
reader rapidly loses interest and
the message is lost. WIth these
ads, it Is obvious that the De
pariment has lost sight of the
intended readers - the parents
to whom the ad Is ostensibly
directed - and fastened its gaze
Instead upon some ideal whlch
says that everything produced
by the Department must be In
French and English, regardless
t the reader's capabilities.

would be a far more effec
ve propositton it the Depart
pent would revert tothe practice
t preparing ads for English

}kguage ppers in Engl!sh, and
+, French language papers in
;ch. I this tashton they

uld use the entire page, for
$ii it has pat4, to offer the
4rents a more complete
{iaation or he ROTP system.

Just as we try to get full value
m our defence dollars, so we

(ry try tor full value from
st"~avertising dollars. Halt
our ·halue is not eno€

+on tallors, who have to make
?'{king. And soitgoes. Glortoski
" s what our career managers
K"4 store tor us next. We've
ha" en known to let Major
"!}nos stand vacant[or exen
E'j periods ot ume - filling said
"",iitshments with reasonably
""teneed Captains. Ithe ca
$, does too dorogh a Job, the
%"}'r position Is deleted."%, promoting people Just e

se they deserve and are qual
$;"; tor a promotion Is Hudlerous.
l", he other hand, our sister

ents may have promoted all
!!' people io prevent an exodus
;pitied ottteers. 1once heard
!"} ii force wuch dld tuts to
o'' the departure ofpllot types.
em Name withheld at the

request of the net-of-kIn,

BAN
THE
BUTTS
Pollution control is a subject

that Is worrying just about every
one these days. The number of
citizens burying cans of DDT
is exceeded only by the number
Of citizens who worry about the
effects of all that rusting metal
in the innards of the earth, One
major oil company even went to
the expense of filming a com
mercial which interrupted hoc
key games to let the viewer
know that Inferior OII was, by
far, doing its level best (o
control air pollution., The nar
rator of this cleverly animated
bit of propaganda smoked a pipe
throughout his entire message
and that gets us around to the
point of this diatribe.

When one thinks of pollution,
one thinks of Titanic Pulp and
Paper Inc., belching tons of gar
bage into the atmosphere, there
to settle out on people's freshly
washed cars. Or, one thinks of
herds of automobiles, all with
maladjusted carburetors spew
ing gallons of instant death into
the hardened lungs of passers
by. Atmospheric pollution, in
short, is always something that
is thought of as occurring out
side. But it doesn't. The most
common, the most prevalent, and
the most annoying form of air
pollution occurs inside, and it
is caused by that peregrinating
pest, the common smoker,

How often, for example, do you
et dressed up in your Sunday,
or even Saturday evening best
for a big night on the town.
With your suit just fresh from
the cleaners, your shirt just
fresh from the laundry and your
hair redolent of greasy kid stuff#
or, if you're on the other side
of the generation gap, toupee
paste, you head for the bright
lights.

After an hour or so in a
crowded cocktail lounge filled
with all sorts o people who
cannot live without their can
cerous pacifiers, you step out
side, and you notice that you
now smell as though you have
been the chief attraction at a
four-alarm fire. Your suit
must be returned to the cleaners.
Your shirt is mistaken by your
laundry man for a slab of bacon.
And your hair is so full of tar
and nicotine that it has con-

into flying suits, and arriving
at its destination looking not too
bad, It is also a lot cheaper than
its gold-encrusted brother,

While we're at it, wly not
authorize airmen to wear the
wedge cap? Under the new
scheme of things, their flat
hats will cost them more than
the price of a wedge cap, and
and there is no real reason
why they should not be allowed
to wear wedges if they want to
keep their flat beanies for par
ades and whatnot.
It is rumoured that a green

wedge cap has indeed been de
signed for wear with the new
uni suit, and it is good news.
But it would be equally good
news if someone were to re
consider the amount of
gold trimming that have been
stuck to the new flat hats. It
looks cheap.

Besides that, it's liable to
cause snow-blindness.
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tracted terminal emphysema,
To the already ruinous expense
of a night out, you must now
add the cost of laundries and dry
cleaners. It would bring a tear
to the eye, if the smoke hadn't
already done so.
Such expenses, discouraging

as they are, are only a small
part of the ultimate cost of the
ubiquitous lung-incinerator. Re
moving tobacco tars from air
craft pressurization systems,
for example, cost the airlines
a great deal of money, The
cleaning costs in buildings ne
cessitated by people chuffing
clouds of smoke into the air are
tremendous. And so forth.
Smoking is a form of pollu
tion which can no longer be
ignored, and it must be stamped
out as rapidly as possible.

But how to do it? Searing
people to death with vivid des
criptions of lung cancer and
emphysema has not worked. It
merely gives them more to worry
about, so that they require more
solace from their smokable soo
thers. What then is the answer?

One answer is a pollution tax.
For example, every time a
smoker lights a cigarette, he
should be compelled to pay
everyone within a 50 foot radius
the price of afull set of cleaning.
Among the smokers, who don't
notice whether their clothes
smell or not anyhow, this would
soon balance out, but the non
smokers would not be out of
pocket because of someone elses
air pollution. For cigar smokers,

the radius would be 150 feet.
Airlines could charge smokers

more for the trip, and pass the
savings on to non-smokers. And
so forth. Amost every place of
business would be able to oper
ate more cheaply if smoking
was to disappear from the face
of the earth, It is only fair that
those who do not smoke should
not pay the costs caused by those
who do,
The battle against pollution

has just begun. Right now the
major targets are those that can
be seen visibly polluting the at
mosphere with cubic yards of
smoke and ash. But they should
not be the only targets. Putting
the clamp on hundreds of thou
sands of minor-league pollu
ters will have as beneficial an
effect as cleaning up one pulp
and paper works. So why not go
after the smokers as well?

Why doesn't the service, for
example, ban smoking on ser
vice aircraft. Or, failing that,
set up a special smoker's sec
tion, outside the airplane.

Why does the service allow
smoking in service vehicles. Why
doesn't the service insist that
all on-base smoking be done out
doors, at least three miles from
the nearest aircraft, vehicle or
gas pump? And only when the
outdoor temperature is -40F,
Such a step would assist the pol
lution fighters immeasurably
and it might also make the fire
fighters a bit happier.
It would also cut down the

cleaning bills, and wouldn't that
be nice?

OTE: The following informa
tion is taken from Canada Cus
toms form Y 18 IL/69 which can
be obtained from the local Canada
Customs office. In itself it is an
accumulation of excerpts from
the new customs regulations
which came into effect I Jan 70,
The Totem Times points out
however that should you have
any questions or doubts as to
what you can bring Into Canada
duty free and also what you can
be charged in reference to ex
cise taxes, etc., contact your
local customs official before
you buy outside Canada.
CUSTOM HINTS F0R RESI-
DENTS OF CANADA.

The purpose of this pamphlet
is to acquaint you with the
items and conditions governing
the importation into Canada of
goods acquired abroad. Please
bear in mind that all articles
whether purchased, received as
gifts or otherwise acquired a
broad, or acquired without pay
ment of duties and taxes upon
departure from Canada and sub
sequently brought back, must be
declared and entered at Cus
toms when you return. This also
applies to repairs made to your
vehicle, vessel or aircraft while
abroad. It is sincerely hoped
this pamphlet will facilitate your
clearance through Customs on
your return to Canada.
Canadian residents visiting out
side Canada for 48 hours or
more .
If you have been absent from

Canada for 48 hours or more
you may:

- By making a verbal declar
ation, claim duty and tax-free
entry of any article or comb!
nation of articles valued at not
more than g5 Included in the
Dear SIr:
I have just read your paper any

after reading the other local
paper, I feel that I must congrat
ulate you on the taste of your
material especially In reference
to the Black Creek tragedy

I fully reallze that boing a
volce for base activities you
could have sensationalized th
story glving 442S& R squadro
good coverage. However ti "
pears that de other iocat,,l.
seems to think that In their
paranolac brain that macabr
events are the essence of their
readers taste,

I sincerely nope tnat snoun
such an accident befall my family
that I do not have some camer.
man busy bodying around at my
graveside,

A Concerned Header,

s ms Information
baggage accompanying you but
not including cigars, cigarettes,
manufactured tobacco or alcohol
ic beverages. If you claim $5
verbally, you cannot use the bene
ficial tariff rate or any other
exemption outlined elsewhere in
this pamphlet on goods acquired
during the same trip.
- By making a written declar

ation, claim duty and tax-free
entry once only in each of

the following periods: Jan. I
to March 3l; Apr. I to June 30:
July I to Sept. 30; October 1
Dec., 3I on goods valued at not
more than $25 on each occa
sion. This benefit includes up to
50 cigars, 200 cigarettes, two
pounds of manufactured tobacco
and 10 ounces .1365 Litres)
of alcoholic beverages.

NOTE: AII articles impor
ted under this exemption must
accompany you in hand or checked
baggage.

Canadian Residents visiting out
side Canada for 12days or mo
If I re ..

you have been outside Can
ada for 12 days or moremay: '»you

- By making a written de
claration, claim duty and tax
free entry of goods valued
not more than $1oo, one "
each calendar year. TY
f·t t • s eneincludes up to 50 a. ·-

I . cigars 200cigarettes, two pounds or'
fact d manu-cure tobacco and 40a.1as Lures) et aie»,""2"""s
erages. This exemption " ev-
c)al d may beme regardless of

+ any $25
exemption you may have clauq
on a previous trip, but these tw
my not be combined attime, any one

- All articles claimed und
this $100 exemption must a,"
Pay you in hand or cheek
age when you return g
where the goods wer' except

t l i acqul redoutside continental Nor]
erica, h Am-.

NOTE: Goods acquired
continental North A,";' OU'side

t er ca neednot accompany you o
turn to quality n" Your re-
conunenti ra ,""Pg"Ion.
detined as ineluan"""ca is

ainl: 'H 'anama, thmu land north of P, ' 1o
the islands or nama ana
Miquelon. Not +,{Pirre andi1, netuded are l
slands ot Hawaii, the Bau. "
Bermuda and he w, ""as,
Such goods st Indies,
to Cust must be declared
but y6,,"" when you return,
ship±ca ,' arrange tohave hen

rom abroad, II
goods separately, ] You shlp
arrange to 1a' "}, re and

eir arrival

coincide as closely as possible
with your return, as postal pack
ages may only be held at Cus
toms for a maximum of 30 days
Goods shipped by any other means
are subject to commercial stor
age charges after muzh shorter
periods of time, Cigars, .+tti '· '6d +» Cgar-
ettes, tobacco products or alco
holie beverages may not be
declared as goods to follow, and
must be brought with you to
qualify tor duty and tax-treeentry.

Beneficial tariff rate
3gg have sen oustae ca

,,"" at least 48 hours, andyou
rn with goods in hand

?3,geed baggage istciisyou are
ot claiming under any of the

$""7Pons previously oaimed
1n this pamphlet, or with goods
in excess of the value admi iblon .. ssti le

a written declaration, such2"" .gs s enters« sG so-> per cent rate, up to a
maximum of $100, O thmaximum al '· ver mus
at vtue, regular rates
Dply. Manufactures of toband alcoh le toacco
elign."""c beverages, are not
beneq " this standard rate

GENERAL INFORMATION
Children hwlo can read and
"."; mars» ois pre
a, " declarations, may claim

exemption, C·or toba '· garettes, cigars
b, Ieco may not be claimed
," Persons under 16 years ot age
,,[, "v also»one everases

Clmcd by Persons under ?J
arettes -o

products q, '· Cars or tobacco
allow«a ,,"} "cess ot the amounts
under +, " of duty and taxes
may ", "emption tarittttems,
o n ""Ported upon payment
hot , 'Y and taxes. For aleo-

everages s ··n, aImportation «, iee 'estricted
A ns .
y goods on AIexempio, ? which you claim

r rat ," the beneficial tar-
or hos$ oryour personal
souvenirs use. They may be
chassa{",$"{5soots var
or tor s,"al ot other persons
ness, • " or for use in busis,,"}; smer«@ oaerons,

Remember th4
$25 exempu," You can use he
calendar only onee in a
eemu, "}""r, or he $1oo
dar ya, """ cs in a caien-

1 W etherClaim for the m4, OF not you
Also, your ,""}um amount.
and my +, {"Pion is personal
other pers,," pooled with an
ticlc, nor :: s to cover one ar
to anoth6, J" it be transterredrson,

I
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BUT THE OLD FOLKS
HOMES WILL BECOME
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RECENT VISITORS to the Totem Times secret offices were the editor and deputy
editor of the Cold Lake Courier. In the reor cockpit, looking for his money clip is
Captain Eaganburger and huddled in the unheated front cockpit is Captain A.
Maskell The purpose of their visit was two fold, one they just wanted on excuse
to get away from the cotton pickin cold, even for a few hours and, two, they wer2
trying to find the Totem Times well guarded secret of how do we put out the best
servic? newspaper in the world. Unfortunately by the time we got them to our
secret offices, peeled all their extra clothing off them, it was time to stuff them
bock into their Teddy suits and send them back. Tough luck fellos.

-- A Moc Photo

From up in my perch
By SEEMORE

As I rummaged around in my up the fragments and disposed of
ol' kit bag this week looking for them, all save one. This I saved
a timely piece of memorabilia I to remindmeto replace theglass.
passed up my button stick, sp!Ifie Unfortunately, and despite recent
and belt hook and dug deeper. pay ralses I have never been able
Suddenly a flash of pain shot up to afford a piece of glass there
my arm and I hastily withdrew fore the minister's picture still
my hand. Examining my hand I hangs there without the benefit
found a nasty gash across it, of its cover. I guess he doesn't
I quickly washed the wound and really mind since he's been re
dashed down to the MIR where the placed himself.
Nursing Sister bandaged it, the How many other things have
orderly kissed it better and the been replaced since then? Well,
M,O, sent me packing with a there have been some Admirals.
48 hour Attend "C'', The LACs have been replaced

Home once again, I gingerly wIth Corporals. The Corporals
prodded the dark depths of the club replaced with the Junior
ol' kit bag to see what had bit Ranks Club, and the Corporals
me. There, with the aid of a traditional dignified TGIFs and
flashlight, I discovered a bloody Weepers nights have been re
piece of glass lying on top of my placed by 'Animal' nights. The
puttees. I pondered the origin Flght Sergeants have been re
of this transparent fragment for placed by Warntossers leaving
a few minutes and then it hit me. the Sergeants wondering if they
It's almost February the first, shouldn't have a mess of thelr
the second anniversary of Inte- own, Our blue uniforms that we
gration, Who will ever forget that were so proud of have been re
fateful night when, at one minute placed with well worn blues that
before midnight we were the last we keep trying to make do with
RCAF Station in existence? Then until we get the long promised
as the clock struck I2, the RCAF Greenles, All these changes can
gave Its death rattle and so did and must be tolerated, we're
the famous Comox earthquake. victims of our times, but the
It seemed that even mother na
ture was trying to protest, Win
dows were shattered far and
wide. and PMQs all over the
station were rocked, including

replacement we need most des
perately is one for our Esprit
de Corps.

Hurray for Transport Command
o ime to spare, KO The same consideration for

",3%2%3""" its ", Preer corr«or« ii@s i» s
by service,''{e traditional O Transport Command's oper-
cove$!",{2%$ ,eems,g, "es. in he veneratems "a", at i was!!";' ?"etas operated iamid
it Is rum%"",' Arter JA.. Airlines, he passenger iskin,$""2,a ia io tro he "est@ iis act or ie serine
acU"",, (Bras d'Or lakes accommodation in no way re-

frozen surface ~ so ago, In Sembles a throne.
a half century ,, red. Early And so we salute those mem-s't was jus bsome way 1 spartan rs al transport command who
S • equipment was d ' •ervce omfort "0 so much to make us com-
indeed, and passen«e",, q- 'ortable when we reluctantly
and passenger convemen,, lea, "" i long list ve the ground in something
1shed a dismal hast"];; is not
of priorities. Today, «Anent
the case. Crossing the CO"""",,
by Yokon ts a retauvely !%%?j,,,
albeit a relatively intermine
process. the

Once the aircraft leaves .
terminal, the service is abso
lutely first-class. The pilot_OF
somebody up in the front o(ice
keeps the passengers informed
of what is going on. The flight
is smooth, The music is plea
sant. And the service from the
stewardi is fully the equal of that
given by stewardi of large aur-
llnes. In most cases the meals L
are 1are, tasty, and enticingly ,
served. The wine list, perhaps,
es.o» as." Takethen what can one expect from
an outfit that buys its wine from
a dairy?

Congratulations to
442 Squadron's
Maintenance
Personnel
on their
achieving

100%
Serviceability

Medicare Rebate
plans Revealed

that actually 6gasp) flies. The
airplane operators who avoid
the lumpy airways, the stewardi
who are all smiles and
reassurance, and those who keep
all those elderly airplanes flying.
All of them contribute to our
comfort.

We might not have the most
modern equipment but we have the
best crews, and it is people that
make an outfit great, Transport
Command must have some good
people.

OTTAWA (CFP) - The federal
government will contribute a por
tion of the premiums paid by
servicemen for medicare cov
erage in the premium-paying
provinces of British Columbia,
Alberta, Manitoba and Ontario.

According to Canforgen 60 of
Dec. 3I the government also plans
to make this program retroactive
by refunding a portion of the
premiums to be paid for the
Jan-April period.

The British Columbia gov-

ernment's cost-sharing plan to
become effective I My 70 is as
follows:
- With one dependent govern

ment will pay $2,04 of the$5,00
monthly premium.

- With two dependents govern
ment will pay $3,53 of the
$10.00 mo1tly premium.

- With moe than two depen
dents the government will pa!
$3.53 ot the $12.50 monthly
premium,

Planning to go home on leave! Visit your fiancee !
Take a sight-seeing trip! Don't let lack of money
keep you from it. See us now. We'll understand
and help you get the cash you need on terms
you can afford....................................
Borro

ash

p to °5000
...................................

COURY• AY ~
549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. Writ or phone.

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary- Easy dealer
for the Comox Volley

by fully qualified per-@ Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph 336-2041

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SAY, THAT'S PRETTY GOOD!

And So Are The
"BARGAINS" At Our
January Clearance

Bill Rickson Menswear
LTD.

"We Stretch Your Dollar"

LIGHT SALE
of

5

ABRICS
•

ONTINUES
THROUGH

Dad
SA DAY, JAN. 24

,



PROTESTANT CHAPEL

DY, January 2s: Morning
Worship and Holy Com
munion at 11 am. The
Sacrament will be celebr
ted according to the custom
of the Anglican Church bythe Rev. Erie Scott of Cour
tenay. All are welcome
DAY, February 1: Mo±nineI. A ·'«oorsmip and the Sacrament
of Holy Baptism. Sermon
subject will be "How can
God help me find my way?"

Nursery facilities (or babies
and small children are available
at the Chapel every Sunday during
the Worship Service, through the
assistance of members of the
Chapel Guild.
Sunday School: Ages 3 to 6

meet in the PMO school every
unday from 11 a.m. to 12a,m.
Ages 7 - 14 meet in the

Chapel every Sunday from 9:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Chaplain: Major the Rev
WIIiam Archer, PQ S7, Phone
339-3931.

WHY SIIO LD A TEENAGER GO
TO CHUI 'HI?
(The following question and

answer was printed in a recent
issue of a Canadian Church pa
per):
QUESTION: For a long time I

have hated going to church, It
bores me and the only reason
I go is to please my parents.
As far as I can see they don't
get anything out of It either
except seeing their friends.
I'd like to quit - but then it
might upset them, That just
doesn't seem lIke a good enough
reason for going to church,
Is it?

ANSWER:
Pleasing your parents may be

a good enough reason for staying
with church. Family unity is
worth some compromises,
Face your boredom squarely.

Talk about it with your parents.
Don't be too sure you know the
reasons they go to church. They

may have something going for
them Sunday morning that you
have never experienced.
Then talk honestly with your

minister. He my tell you that
what bores some people excites
others. He my just be waiting
for someone in the congregation
to encourage changes. ,

Your dividends in church going
are usually linked to your ex
pectations. If you expect to be
bored you will be. If you expect
to be stimulated, you will be,
It might be worth going with an
expectant spirit and see what
happens.
It may still be a drag. If so,

only you can decide whether it's
worth it. Your parent: can't help
caring about your decision, but
in the long run whether or not
you attend church will affect
your life more seriously than
it will affect theirs.

RC CHAPEL

RC CHAPEL - OUR LADY OF
THIE SACRED HEART -ChaplaIn
Rev. James G, Campbell-local
27
HOLY MASS: iunday 0900 hrs
and 1100 hrs.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY:
4:30 p.m.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY: 7:30
p.m.

SATURDAY: 7 p.m.
CONFESSIONS: Saturday even

ing - before the mass at 7
p.m,

BAPTISMS AND MARRIAGES:
By appointment

CwL: Regular meeting (Irst
Tuesday of the month at 8p.m.
in the Parish Hall. Mass at
7:30 p.m. in the Chapel.

CYO: 7 p.m. on Sunday even
ing in the Parish Hall.

CATECHISM: Every Wednesday
evening 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m,
in the PMQ School. Grades one
to eight.

PRE-CHOOL: Kindergarten
Catechism is held in the Parish
Hall every Sunday morning at
1 a.m., No registration is
necessary.

BETTER BEACH
FOR BASE
A major improvement to the

Airport beach will be the result
if the plans of the Wallace
Gardens Centennial Committee,
chaired by Captain Vince Penny,
bear fruit, The committee, which
was formed under the auspices
of the Wallace Gardens Com
manity Council, is hoping to have
water piped to the beach, a build
ing containing change rooms and
washrooms erected, the beach
cleaned up, and picnic tables
installed. It is hoped that some
financial assistance in the form
of a Centennial grant from the
B.C, Government will be forth
coming, but the bulk of the cost
will be borne by base fund.
The cost of the planned im

provements is approximately
$12,000 and the grant will be
around $1,500. The base is bid
ding for a surplus steelox
building, which can be used
as a change room, snack bar
and whatnot. If enough money
can be found, lights will be in
stalled on the ramp.

In otherWallace Gardens news,
Mayor Pulham announced that
play-at-home bingo would be
re-appearing soon, and ad-
jured everyone to ply as often
and as diligently as possible.
Further information on this pop
ular pastime will be released
as it becomes available,

Other events coming up in the
near future are an Easter egg
hunt for which the Easter bunny
is currently laying eggs (69 cents

TIME TO TRADE?

per dozen) and which will take
place, oddly enough, around Ea
ster. A function similar to last
year's Monte Carlo night will be
held in Glacier Gardens when the
ice comes out. The ice, it seems,
will be used to make ice cubes
for the orange sods pop which will
be served on that festive
occasion,

At the behest of council, the
CE section has been diligently
filling in some of the holes and
death-traps with which some of
the PMQ areas abound. While
this has been much to the chagrin
of the youngsters who used to
play in them, it has been to the
relief of the parents who used to
shudder everytime they walked
past one of those cunning little
ravines.

As this month's council mee
ting was scheduled for the day the
paper appeared, not too much
information can be passed on
about the meeting, as it seems
that the TOTEM TIMES' crystal
ball is in for its 50,000 forecast
check. It is understood, however,
that some council members will
be bringing some slot car racers
along, to show the myor where
he went wrong in last week's
Grand Prix event with Padre
Archer. Once the myor passes
his offensive driving course,
there may be a re-match,

FREE!
New issue here today!
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finance at low cost

with a
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PUBLISHED BY
PARENTS' MAGAZINE

COME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

LAVER'S
COURTENAY

COURTENAY'S ANSWER to Simon and Garfunkle
for their supper at the DI.TS. Guitar Vocalists

Jsi_ng E terbrock and Edwin Groves won o free chines,
mm .0s1 A Mac Photo
dinner

New Ta lent Outlet
Provided by D.IT.S.
Eight months ago Mr. Bcb

Mcinnis arrived in Courtenay
from Smithers, B.C, and took
a chair in front of a micro
phone at the CFCP radio st
tion.

Settling in, he looked around
and discovered that the Comox
Valley and CFB Comox has a
wealth of untapped talent with
no outlet for their energies.

With this in mind and with
some of the experience he had
gained at his previous home he
contacted fr, Fred Leung, owner
of. the new Diners Island, To
gether they organized a collec
tion of local artists, both ama
teurs and semi-professional into
a loose pre-show show. Last
Thursday night they turned the
whole thing loose on the public
at Fred's place.
This was just a dry run for

the 'Real' show which will be
held on Thursdy the 29th of
January. This show will be called
the Diners Island Talent Show
D.1.T.S.)

The show didn't really start, it
sort of got going with the tuning
of guitars, tightening of drums
and the juggling of amplifier
levels, Just when everything
seemed to be tuned, Bob Mc
Innis mounted the stage and wel
comed everyone, explained the
purpose of the show and said
'since I've been in Courteny
all I've heard from the young
people is that there's nothin'
to do around her, so here's
something, lets hear you do your
thing".
The show attracted 16 per

formers, mostly guitar players
and vocalists., There was one
Majorette however, who twirled
a flaming baton to the music of
Gord Antles band and nearly put
Freddie into cardiac arrest.

The performers were gen
erally good, The crowd was
surprised to learn that many
of the songs had been written
locally.

Originally there were noprizes
to be given for the evenings show
but in an unprecidented move of
generosity Mr. Leung presented
his choice of the evenings best,

Jim Easterbrock and Edwin
Graves, both o Courtenay, with
a free Chinese dinner each.

In closing the show Bob re
minded everyone of the forth
coming show January 29., Inter
ested parties should contact Bl
Mcinnis at 334-2421 or Fred
Leung at 338-5005.

Gord Antles band played dance
music for the crowd until closing
time.

Classifieds
PERSONAL - To the 'kind'
Individual who 'borrowed' the
flashlight from my hard hat bag
In 409 San's life support equip
ment room. Please kindly return
same, It may be only a flashlight
to you, but in an emergency, its
absence could be the death of me.

Major G, C, Morrison

PERSONAL - I, the undersigned
will not be responsible for the
fifty-two year old fool who bor
rowed my skis last week.

Cpl. I, M, ieemor

That's Show Biz
by NOLA WELLS

+qello...I'm Johnny Cash'.. Little was known then, ot the
+ese three words Introduced, horror, pain humillation and self

{ t summer, more than just a doubt, that he would suffer, as
",",zrmer. They Introduced a he found himselt in the nlght-{d in his own time, trom mare ot drug addiction, a ntit-
reld of country and wes- man that il '!! nste, rsmrr@fess otyour il.'"a st tor seven

rsonal opinlon on this type
{}' ~ustc, whether you watch low does a dependence on
ft on T,, or listen to it on drugs start? How does a man with
records, or whether or not you Such obvious talent and potentlal
even tune it in at all, doesn't in show business, learn to lean
really matter when you hear thfe on little round pills, to the ex
man sing. He seems to 'get'tous tent where he couldn't get
j wth his emotion filled songs through a single day without
ot lite and death as he sees them, swallowing up to 100 of these
He has the uncanny abillty t stimulants. In Johnny's case, it
project complete involvement was a way to relieve pressures
Into his audiences wherever they put upon him, by his personal
mlght be. You can feel that hts appearances, on the road, and so
songs, which are mostly written many other demands that re
by himself, are written truly quired him to push himself mer
trom his heart, perhaps that is cilessly. A normal elght hour
why he is so successful. day allows even a hard working

When Johnny Cash finally r man time to relax, time to slow
celved his own show, last sun down so that sleep is possible.
mer, from hls home base ¢ Johnny however, was running I

I Te hours a day. Travelling between
Nashville, 'ennesse, manypeople engagements, time for inter-
who love and care for him, both fews, time for rehearsals, time
as a man and a performer, were for conferences, time to perform,
very happy indeed. It he was new Indeed time for everything but
to many young folk, he was cer- rest, Time to do everything but
tainly known to older fans who 'unwind'. He began to take de
had followed his career closely. pressants to relax, and to crab
To them, Johnny Cash had been every second of sleep possible.
a favorite since hls teaming up Then awaking still fatigued, he'd
wIth the Temnese Two, a singing take a stimulant to help him get
duet consisting of Luther Per- going again. It was a merry-go
kins on the gultar, and Marshall round or perhaps more accur
Grant on the bass. Their Ilrst ately a whirpool from which there
hit as a team was a song called was apparently no escape., He
''Hey Porter' whlch led to a found himself, dangerously de-
regular spot on the 'Grand Ole pendent on these drugs, which
0prey'', where they had the op- eventually even led to arrests
portunity of working with some and stays in ja!l. The night he
of the biggest names in country was found wandering aimlessly
music. It was here he first through the streets of Georgia,
met the woman who many years was the night Johnny Cash, took
later would become hls second an honest look at himself, he
wife..June Carter, from the fa- saw a man from his own words
mous "Carter Family''. 'who was heading for the gutter'.
From the very beginning,John- He knew from then on, he would

ny Cash and his Tennessee Two, do everything in his power to
were tremendously successful, kek this habit. He found a tre
Eventually they were signed by mendous desire to live, which
·Columbia Records'' where they perhaps replaced the need to des
recorded superb interpretations troy, which is not uncommon a
of some unusually interesting need among drug addicts.
songs, many of them of his own When Johnny made this de
composition. Hie had a sincere lsion, his life picked up steam,
love tor the history of the Am- he went on to much success, by
erlcan people, as they settled in his personal appearances
thelr new land, and he wrote about throughout North America, and
their many varieties of human through his very popular appear-
experiences. He was gifted wth ances in San Quentin and Folsom
a voice particularly well suited Prisons. These were men, who
tor folk ballads, and he brought had forgotten how to laugh, these
to them a speclal kind of under- were men who had felt sorrow
standing that somehow heightened and rejection, throughout many
thelr impact. As he has demon- years of being behind high walls
strated again and again, hls of a prison, Johnny knew this,
warmth and sincerity build up a and wanted most sincerely to
feeling of sharing by the lls- bring a little joy into their lives.
tener, especially when he is sing- It took him many years to con-
f his own songs. Fromthevery vince the authorities that this
beginning, record companies was a good idea, but convince
recognized hls potential and be- them he did, and his shows from
lieved him to have agreat future, within the walls of these prisons
In his field. In California, will not be soon

However, little was known at forgotten, These men regardless
that t!me of the personal strug- of their particular crimes, felt
gles that would nearly defeat a kinship with Johnny. They
Johnny Cash.FOR SALE - 1961 Ford 4-door

sedan in excellent condition., Good
family transportation. Ideal as
officer's first car, or as air
man's second car. Phone
334-4553.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

FOR SALE - 18 foot fibreglass
Lynwood Deep V with 120 hp,
inboard/ourboard fercrulser
like new. Complete camper top
safety glass windows, sleeper
seats, fire extinguisher, electric
wipers and horn, compass, spare
prop, 25 gallon Interior tank,
custom built trailer. Original
cost $5,300. Replacement cot
now $5,880, Owner transferred
to Winnipeg, boat has been stored
Inside. Asking $4,000 or nearest
offer. Located at Mil! Bay. Con.
tact Maj. Kelr Lo. 218.

FOR SALE - 10X Shooting Jae
ket Size 44-$15. Parker Hal
Sights 5e (2) 4B - $7.50 eaM.
1960 Rover- automatic, power
brakes, new rear end, new tron
ball joints, good rubber, fully
winterized and very reliable, 4
Steal At $450. Ph. 338-8724

Outstanding Values
Quality Whitewood

in

Furniture
Sanded, ready to finish mahogany

plywood construction
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knew that he had suffered from
drug addiction, they knew that he
also had been imprisoned, This
was not just a performer come to
entertain them, but a man who
knew personally of their own
trials and tribulations, a man who
knew of inner tensions and pres
Sures, and a man who knew what
it felt to be rejected. It Is easy
to condemn and feel superior to
people weaker than ourselves,
It is most easy to say "Thls
could never happen to me' how
ever whether we understand it
or not, dependence on drugs,
alcohol and even food is be
coming a way of life for too many
people in thls world. We seem
to need a leaning post like never
before, in our fast paced living,
when religion seems to be losing
it's role of providing strength
and courage., Many pro;rams are

going on to understand these
addictions, whatever their re
sults, I am convinced that people
1Ike Johnny Cash who are not
ashamed to stand up and say
'I was addicted, and I licked it'
are helplng others to overcome
the same problems, This is in
deed an age of truth, Shallow
and phony people from any
walk of life, including show bus
iness, don't Impress the young
folk of today. People like Johnny
Cash, do however, leave an Im
pression, because of their truth
fullness and courage to speak out
about their own personal lives,

Fans of country and western
music will be pleased to know
that they are making a full length
film on Johnny Cash's life, soon
to be released.

INSURANCE?
WE HAVE EVERY KIND

See us ot Comox Shopping Plaza
or simply phone in: 339.2228

HELEN BEAUGRAND, A.I.I.C.

Royal Ins. Group
The Biggest' Lazo Realty Ltd.

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber o.
(1956) Ltd.

Oen all day Mon, to Fri, and on Sat. open till moon.

'Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO: Sarvis and Satisfaction Plus Quality

Courteoy

u BIG IA»JUAI CLARANCE SALE
ONTINUES Ar FINLAYSON'S

THE "FURNITURE PEOPLE"
BEFORE YOU BUY ANYWHERE

CHECK OUR TERRIFIC CLEARANCE VALUES !

VINYL DROP-BACK

Black - Green - Tan
Regular $89.95

SALE

LOUNGES
65.00

MAPLE BUNK SET
"UNDER AND OVER"

The biggest bedding buy in town!
Mismatched mattress and box spring units

3 Qualities 252, 312
and 405 Coil Units. Best construction, Best Prices, FROM 58.00 Per Unit

READY
TO
FINISH BUNK SEJS s. 44.00

F I
SHOP NOW AT

0

\

gr, Ann's Rd.
Campbell River

287-3813
THE "FURNITURE PEOPLE"

FIFTH STREET
COURTENAY
334-3631

..,



EAGLES' Brian Uddenburg sprawls to smother the
puck os Martins' forward attempts to score. Mike
Jomes (No. 17) and David Reynon (No. 18) skate
to help out. - Osmond photo

BANTAMS- JUNIORS AND SENIORS
BOWLING HIGHLIGHTS

By MRS, JOAN MAKOWICHUK
•

MARTINS' GOALIE, Gerold Cando watches, '€?"
mate Greg Sterne clear the puck. Allex Kelly ',,
6 white) and Dove Cousins (No. 7 dark) cruise 1

d - Osmond photoen zone.

HAPPINESS IS winning
$Ongratulotes goaly Ricky
eoted the Brave 2.1

a gome. Iroquois team
Ostross after they de

- O«mnond photo
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On Dec, 29, a family twosome
owling tournament was held.

Winners were as follows: "Ban
tams" Mrs. R, Ball and son
Michael, Mr. J. Ball and
daughter Susan, Mr. V. Makowi
chuk and son Mark, and Mrs. M,
Morris and daughter Carol
J. : n •uniors" were Mr. D.CalberIy
and son Mayne, MrS. R. Calberry
and daughter Janice, Mr. V,
Makowichuk and daughter Brenda
and Mrs. J, Hewitt and son Dave.
''Seniors" were Mrs. E. Buch
anan and son Don, Mrs, J. Bar
low and daughter Gail, Mr., F,
Shaw and son Fred, and Mr.
R.J. Ford and daughter Sue.

Mary thanks to Brian Oster
and Vic Makowichuk who helped
me run the tournament, The

most gratifying outcome after
the day was over were the mo
thers and fathers who came upto
us and said ''Thank you, and when
would the next one be held?"
To be eligible, you had to be a
registered Y.B.C, (Youth Bow
ling Council) member.

Many people have asked, what
is the Youth BowlingCouncil?
It is a national organization set
up by the bowling proprietors
association to provide the youth
with an interesting program that
will encourage them to partiei
pate in five-pin bowling.

We are now entering the ''four '
steps to stardom'' event in the
juniors and seniors. Chris Ford
and Dave Hewitt have qualified
for the juniors in the singles
event and Gail Barlow and Peter
Makowichuk have qualified for

SISIP

Vancouver Island Juvenile Rep. League
GP W T

Powell River 12 1,1 0
Com0X ...-............................. 12 9 2
Racquet Club 12 8 J
Nanaimo 12 7 2
Esqulmalt 12 5 2
Fuller's Lake J 2 3 0
B/lllnJch• 12 2 0

Scores up to Jan. 19th, 1970
BANTAM TEAM STANDINGS (8 - 12 yrs.)

Crows 50
Spiders ...-................. 49 Top 6 Girls' Average
Beatles.............................. 42 CarOl Morris 128
Bugs ....................................42 Cathy Solinger ........-..-...2.. 117
Eagles .............................34 Gail Calberry........................ 116
Hawks............-............. 34 Cindy Woodman 110

Top 6 Boys' Average Angela Wiznuk 106
Brent Murray 151 Joanne Willams 105
Kerry SImonosk1 ......-....... 137 Girls' H/S
Mark Makowichuk........... 126 Carol Morris 175
Mike Mccaffrey............. 123 Boys' HS
Kirby Neal 122
Mike Ball 109 Brent Murray 196

These are up to Jan. 10, 1970
JUNIOR TEAM STANDINGS (13 - 15 yrs.)

L
J
2
3
3
5
9

11

PtS
22
19
17
16
12
6
4

Girls' Top 5 Average
Chris Ford...-......·.-......... 167
Brenda Makowlchuk 153
Carol Makowichuk 1A1
Nancy Byrne................... 139
Mary-Jane Parker ..-.-... 136

Boys' Top 5 Average
Have Hewitt.............-...... 179

Season's H/D Paul Simonoski............... 162
Wayne Calberry 161

Chris Ford.................... 407 Bucky Hatfield.......-.-..... 152
Dave Hewitt................ 44 John Payne 149

SENIOR TEAM STANDINGS (15 - 19 yrs.)

Head Pins 30
Lucky Strikes 28
Haties Heroes 26
Paul's Strikers ...-..-.....·-... 24

Season's H/S
Chris Ford 256
Wayne Calberry 276

Bowled Ones.......-......-.......26
Lucky Us 26
Gunkles 16
G9'ers ···············-··-·················· JO

Season H/S
Gall Barlow 266
Joe Holland 330

Season H/T
Gall Barlow
Joe Holland

Girls' 5 Top Average
Gall Barlow ···-··················· 182Cheryl Colller ...-............. 169
Judy Hrechuk 164
Jo Coffey..........a-....... 161
Darlene Winter 152

Boys' 5 Top Average
Peter Makowichuk 202
Don Buchanan 188

725 Joe Holland 175
............·" m15 Danny Worth.................... 174
•••••••••••••••••••••••• Dave Kemp 172
These are up to January 13, 1970

PMQ youth
activities
BOWLING - Bantam (8-12 yrs)
League every Sat, 9 a.m. - Il
a.m. Junlor (13-15 yrs) League
every Sat. I p.m. - 3 p.m.
Senior (15-19 yrs) League every
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. - 8L30 p.m.
BATONS - Every Saturday 12:30
p.m. in the PM School Audi
torium.
GYMNASTICS - Every Saturday
l0 a.m. - 12 noon in the PMQ
School auditorium. M
GUITAR LESSONS - Every 1on
d: 4:30 ur to 7:30 half hour
ay • IP MQ School

lessons) in the PM G;30 inJUDO - Every Tuesday ' 4
the building right next to "
tennis court on the station.
DRAMA CLUB - Every Fri
day 7 pm, - 9 p.m, for pre
teens in the PM School audi
torium. Any interested teen
agers may also join.
BASKETBALL - Has come to
an end on Monday evenings for
the boys. Many thanks to all the
coaches and a speclal thanks
to Joe Marshall.
lee Centre wll be open for

casual activities.

the seniors single event. You
might wonder how have these
four youths qualified already.
They are the top average bow-
lers in their division. The qual- 1
ifying teams for the junior girls 2.
and boys and senior girls and 3.
boys are now being rolled. 4.

Our qualified juniors will 9
then go to Sooke, BC., to bowl 8.
in the zone finals. The seniors {
will be bowling the zone finals 9.
her at CFB Comox on Feb. I4 10.
against: Sooke, Duncan, Ucluelet, 1
Town and Country Gibsons and 2.
Esquimalt.
Those winning the zone finals

will proceed on to Burnaby, B.C,
to bowl in the provincial finals.
The winners of that will then
go to Winnipeg for the national
finals which will be held March
29, 30, and 31 and April 1.
Scholarships and travelling ex
penses are subsidized by the
YBC to those bowling in the
national tournament.

The Art
Corner

The Wallace Gardens Art Stu
dio opened this week at the home
of Mrs. Mary Dwyer, PMQ II6C.
In the studio lessons will be

given in oil painting, water col
ors and charcoal as well as
drawing. The lessons are es
pecially directed towards the
housewife with a love of art.

Classes will be held every
Monday and Tuesday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m, and if
the response is large enough
childrens' classes will be held
on Saturday afternoon for chil
dren over 13 only.
The lessons are designed for

the amateur with little or no
experience, only the life long
desire to paint and express your
self.

Enjoyment and relaxation are
guaranteed at the studio. If you
are interested call Mrs. Dwyer
at 339-4365 and join the classes.

Mrs. Dwyer is presently tea
ching art on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings in Courtenay
with the Adult Education Group.

PASSPORTS
OTTAWA (CFP) -Servicemen

posted to Germany should obtain
passports for their dependents
before leaving Canada, not after.

Reason for the change is the
closing of external affairs con
sular officers in Germany, re
sulting in a reduced staff at the
Canadian embassy in Bonn.

[INSURANCE
rll
1 3343124 ]

Minor hokey week
tournament

Minor Hockey Week Tournament
MINOR HOCKEY DAYS

Saturday, January 24th, 1970
8:00 Mosquito Doves (1) vs. Owls (2)
9:15 Pee wee Chiefs (5) vs. Mohawks (3)

10:30 Mosquito Falcons d) vs. Gulls (2)
11:45 Bantam Huskies (5) vs Colts (3)
1:00 Mosquito Ravens (I) vs. Martins 2»
2:15 Midget Super V's (5) vs. Jets 3)
3:30 Mosquito Win gm 1 1»vs Win gm. 32)
4:45 Pee Wee Apaches (5) vs. Braves (3)
6:00 Mosquito Eagles (1 vs. Win. gm. 5 (2)
7:15 Bantam Lions (5) vs. Bruins (3
8:30 Pee Wee Iroquols (1) vs. Win. gm 2 (2)
9:45 Midget Mustangs (5) vs. Comets 3)

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25th, 1970
Finals

7:00 -
8:15 -
9:30 -

10:45 -
12:00 -
1:15 -
2:30 -
3:45 -
5:00 -
6:15 -
7:30
8:45 -

6:30 -
8:15 -

10:00 -
11:45 -

8:00 Bantam ...................Al) vs..................... (2)
9:45 Pee Wee ....c........(S) vs............o...... (3)
l I :30 Mosquito ... ·•·•••••••• ••••.• (I) VS. ················· ..• (2)
1:45 Midget ........(S) vs.................... (3)

Dressing Room No's. in Brackets

Top Club •mnee'I
MOTHERS: Tops club every Wed
nesday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Protestant Chapel. Figure skat
ing or casual every Tuesday
morning. Baby sitting service
available. Volleyball every Tues
day 9:30 a.m. - II a.m. in the
Ree. Centre. Casual bowling
every Tuesday I p.m, - 3 pm.

COM
INS

Pre-schoolers my bowl if they
wear slippers, Badminton every
Wednesdy 9:30 a.m. to Ill a.m.

OTE: Mothers must wear
reining shoes on the Rec, Cen
tr floor. If you bring a pre
schooler he/she must wear
Slippers or running shoes.

A
A

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington' and
R. N, Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
FOR 43 YEARS

A COMPLETE

INSURANCE SERVICE
INCLUDING LIFE

Agents fr Fidelity Life

"YOUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS""

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

576 England, Courtenay
CHARLES ROBERTS

334-3301
DON GRANT
338-8125

NANAMo rArY [€ OUBTENAY] LID,
S76 ENGLAND AVENUE,

COURTENAY., B.C.

COMOX - Four bedroom home. VLA sized lot. House
renovated; auto. oll heat; 220 wiring. Low bargain
price of $16,000.00. $1,000.00 down call now. John
Morris 338-5027 or Prlan Hemingway 339-3533.

MLS COURTENAY good Starter small home.
Close to shops, Two bedrooms; living room; kitchen
and utility room. New roof. House In sound condition.
Priced at $7,500.00 wIth $1,000.00 $1,500.00 down.
Vendor will carry balance at S75.00 per month, 9.
For further particulars eall runo Seguin 339-4257.

NANAIMO REIT'••LTD.
Trade Your Home at the SI ot ...

Dependability. ., m"R. A. Arnett, Notary publle
6 England Ave., aP"eh n,
Courtenay +one 28)PM' -7473 "Phone 334-3124

Happy
Birthday

Joycelyn Geneau
you and Jock Benny eh?

Forces officer
to visit
palace
LONDON (CFP) - Lt. -Col.

J,A, MePhee, senlor DND infor
mation officer for Ontario, has
been appointed press co-or
dinator for the Royal visit in
1970.

He will handle press arrange
ments for the July visit of the
Queen, Prince Ph!!lip, Prince
Charles and Princess Anne to
Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritorles. Col. McPhee will travel
to London thls month at the in
vitation of Buckingham Palace
to discuss press arrangements
for the tour.

Over the past 20 years, Col.
MPhee has handled press ar
rangements for several Royal
visitors to Canada, beginning with
the Princess Margaret tour of
1959 and Including the latest visit
ot PrInce Phillip last year.

Senior Information officer for
the Ontario region, Lt.-Col.
McPhee entered the RAF in 1939
and after the war worked on se
veral west coast newspapers. In
1951 he joined the Canadian Army
as a public relations officer and
served In Germany, the Gaza and
In Canada., He wIll retire from
the armed forces this fall.

(Continued from page 1)
officer making $12,000 has heart
attack not directly attributable
to his military service; gets
medical discharge and can't
work, As a SISIP member, he'll
now get 60 per cent ofhis monthly
pay plus five per cent more for
each dependant child up to three
quarters of hls military pay at
date of disability.
Should he be able eventually

to return to work, drawing down
$10,000 a year as, say,an accoun
tant or a stock salesman in an
Investment house, he is no longer
dlsabled In the eyes ot SISIP,
However, It he is still so incap
acitated that he can only make
$2,000 a year, SISIP considers
him still dlsablcd and settles
accordingly.
There's a rehabilitation clause

by which the Insurers help a
case return to useful employment
through a variety of measures,
among them retraining and edu
cation, but taking into account a
person's reduced physical or
mental capabilities. Such people
continue to get the SISIP dlsa
billty benefit less hall their
earnings In the ''rehab' em
ployment.
Further details wll be avail

able in the SISIP brochure. Mean
while, those excluded from the
terms include, first and fore
most, those disabled as a result
of military service; those injured
committing felony, and those in
tent1onally injuring themselves.

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Como Bay.

23 Modern Units

Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives cominq to visit

Reserve Now A The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 or 339-3110

t

straight.

Firestone
Wheel
Alignment

£

Your wheels. Misaligned wheels can pull unevenly to
one side or the other, making it difficult for you to maintain safe steering
control. And in winter, precise, accurate steering is more important than
ever. It your car hasn't been aligned within the last 6 months, it may need
this service now. Our mechanics restore Camber, Caster, Toe-in, and Toe-out
to original equipment specifications, using the most modern equipment.

Regularly $9.95

Orlon
Seat Cover

Sol,11,001-lUllJ $888
gtrent-Ju13

Res-13$

1ass$155
Steering
Wheel Cover

Open Tuesday thru Saturday - 8 :30 to 5:30 p.m.

Firestone,TORES
I20 Fi#th St., Courtenay Phone 334-3188

a l
I
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.. The National Standard Race
"; Nastar) program has become
2 so popular in the 'nited States
- that organizers estimate more
• than 25,000 recreational skiers
2 will race to set their handicaps
- this winter, compared to about
• 3,000 a year ago. Here in Br!
; tish Columbia we're off the
ground now with ourMolsonStan

. dard Race (Molstar) program,
• and if your area hsn't become
Involved yet, maybe you should

- start asking why, For any late
comers, a Molstar race is a timed
race over an open giant slalom

• course. Ineffect,you race against
• former National Ski Team
• member Bob Swan, who set a

!'par' time along with tlve skiers
from major ski centres shortly
before Christmas at Whistler

. Mountain. Now, a recreational
skier in Prince George, for
example, can compare himself
with a recreational skier in Ross-
land or Vancouver. Gold, silver

1 and bronze pins are being
_ awarded according to how close
; you can come to "par'. You can
• enter as many races as you like,
• but of course you can win only
.' one of each pin, How much do
• you figure you can improve over
• a season? The .S experience
' is that it is not unusual for a
,skier to show a 50 per cent
• improvement. Most B.C, areas
, expect to have at least two Mol
·, star races this winter, some as
• many as two a month.

LET IT SNOW
A shortage of snow in many

B,C, areas got the season off to
a slow start and piled up some
racing dates., With both the Mc

' Donald Provincial Cup Series
. -

SKI
WATCH
By DR. PETER ANDREWS

President
Western Division

and the Nancy Greene Ski League
program underway, most major
areas face a full slate of com
petitive weekends. TheMcDonald
series Is a truly great addition
to B.C, skiing. This 12-race
series for B and C class skiers
wII! lead to a big finale at Whist
ler In arch, with teams from
the North, Kootenay, Okanagan
and Lower Mainland competing
for the McDonald's Provincial
Cun. They might even fill it
with hamburgers in honor of the
donor, Each team will comprise
ten boys and five girls and the
competition should really be
fierce that weekend. This series
was badly needed to fill the gap
between the Nancy Greene League
and higher calibre racing in the
province.
SKI-DA DDLING

Speaking of the Nancy Greene
league, that's another rapidly
mushrooming program. Last
season there were 52 teams in
the Western Division. That's 52x
13 kids up to age 13, This winter
It seems certain there'll be more
than 100 teams. • •• Showing a
fine spirit of cooperation, the
people at Whistler came to the
rescue when the snow shortage
fouled up the Slalom Derby at
Revelstoke and the Western Di
vision Championships at Kim
berley earlier this month, A
really big league gesture by
Whistler.. . fIni-skis seem to
be appearing more frequently on
the slopes this winter. Try them
If you get a chance. As a gim
mlck, they're a gas. After trying
them, many skiers may ser
iously wonder If their regulars
are a bit too long.

Arctic winter games
A Fitness and Amateur Sport

grant of $140,000 to assist in
prompting, organizing and
staging the First Arctic Winter
Games was announced today by
Bud Orange, Member of Par
liament for the Northwest Ter
ritories, on behalf of National
Health and Welfare Minister John
Munro.

The Games will be held in
Yellowknife, ,W.T. from March
10 to 14 as part of the Northwest
Territories Centennial Celebra
tions. Some 800 athletes from
the Arctic community will take
part, including competitors from
the Northwest Territories, Yukon
Territory, Eastern Arctic and
Alaska.
The First Arctic Winter Games

program will include sport and
cultural activities for competi-

i

. ;

-- .-·--

.J

tors from those geo-political
units which lie entirely or prin
cipally North of the 60thparallel.
A large number of Indians and
Eskimos is expected to parti
cipate.
The sports program includes

badminton, basketball, boxing,
curling, figure skating, hockey,
shooting, cross-country skiing,
table tennis and volleyball in
addition to native games such as
Eskimo blanket toss, dog sled
racing, drum dancing, in which
only the native Indian and Eski
mo people will participate. The
organized sports program pro
vides for both senior and junior
competitions and coincides with
the program planned for the Can
ada Winter Games in Saskatoon
in 1971.

THE BLUE LINE
ZONE 1 HOCKEY FINALS - scored by Garry Lauder 4
Queen's Own Ries WIn Peter Okopskl with ti " muscles in his back. Our_team

A single elimination tourna- and singles by Ross Miin,, lost the services of BI! Steph-
ment was played at Comox on Rene Taillefer and MaxMfapj,,' enson when he sustained a leg
January 12, 13 and 14 for the The Comox goals yere scorn}]; Injury.
right to represent our zone at Jack Hamilton, Jack Roua Immedlately following the
the Canadlan Forces finals which Barry Howell and Lou W#ii' game the trophy was presented
will be played at Camp Borden Our team had lots of chance,,, to the winners by L/Col. R, N.
from March 18 to 22.There were score more goals but they i, Smith, there was also a soclal
four teams entered in this years couldn't get the puck pat k held at the Totem Inn Lounge
tournament, ChIlliwack, Navy opposing goal tender. There4 hen each player received a
Ships, Queen's Own Rifles and approximately 500 fans in at,_ medal.
Comox. dance at this game and I wjj In the first game ofthe tourna-
The Queen's Own Riles from think that they were mostly ', ment the Queen's Own Rifles

Work Point at Esquimalt won the mox supporters. The line,, defeated Chilliwack by a score
title when they defeated Comox Paddy Keefe, Jack Roussell 4j Of 8 to 3. The goal scorers for
In the final game by a score o Butch Bujold were really f} the winners were Ray Gregoire
7to 4,The Ries were led to for Comox, they played ri', and George Ede with two_each
victory by their outstanding goal together. The leading pointgen and singles by Dave Stones,Garry
keeper Joe Rozon, who was in the tournament was Jacki,' lauder, Rene Taillefer and Len
chosen as the most valuable play- sell of Comox, he scored t Desjardins. The goals for Ch!lli-
er In the tournament. This was a goals and had'six assists , yack were scored by Don
fast rugged game as the 23 pen- total of 10 points. There wa,, Boutilier with two and Wayne
alties called by referee Gord unfortunate injury toLen Des. U0"S-
Jackson would seem to indicate, dins of Queens Own in the tip, n the secondgame Comox went
There were 6major penalties and period, he was checked just,, On a wild scoring spree as they
4 game misconducts handed out, the door to his bench was op' defeated Navy hips_by a score
most of these came in the last Ile was carried off the ice o, O 20 to 1.It was ? to 0at the
minute of the game. stretcher but from the rep,, d of the first period, 10 to l
The goals for the winners were we received he only has brisi "" he end of the second andten the boys really let loose

Totems hockey
?",he tast edit4on_ ot the AI Decker Grom Keefe and
,"TS', the Comox Valley T- Berry) In the_first period, and
ems_ave played three games In Paddy Keefe from Berry and,"{ ii fief&ii@ co sis ??sec6k&'ai

ockey league, with two of of the third period.
.E},7;Plying importantae- Nine penaltes were handed
• rs (or their third place bid in out to the Totems while the
"? "?" standings over ue Regals recetvea a to@l_ot 12
'ort erni Labatts. Plus the penalties, AI Deck
The first came, on Jan. 7 at ot the Totems, and' snan i[,

: ~acler Gardens was against the Powell !liver each received n
,%P'!s, who defeated theTtems game misconduct for a third
/ after the Totems had held a perlod fighting spree. The
-0 lead for nearly two fun Totems were outshot once again

perlods. Totems scoring was as Brlan Bannard stopped 45
""Jed out_in_the tjrst period, Powell Rtver shots and Edtyland
B_"ohy atker trom Ernl& 9t the Regals deflected 35 shots
awson) at 1:35 and Paddy Keefe from the Totems.

·: iifn assists from Al Decker and TillEDNESS SHOWS:
• ton Berry) at the 14:27 mark, In the thlrdgame in four nights
• Selby Statz opened scoring for while Powell 1Iver remained in
• the Iabatts at 19:52 ofthe second Comox to meet the Nanaimo O'-
• period to break possibilities 4t Keefes and eventually beat them
; a shut-out for goalie Don Funk, I1-5 in an action filled game t
;Then, two third period goals Glacier Gardens, the iotems
• 'urrey Carson and Ray Knight showing signs of tiring tr '
: gave the 1abatus the game, fut their busy week, plus a ',
; it also cost the Totems thetr of Injuries, travelled to Port
• g0lie, as Don Funk picked up Alberni only to be defeated b
• a serious knee injury which w4j the Labatts once again, this tine
•et him on the sidelines tor at by a score_of 7-0, The

leas1 six weeks. spotlight In this game was almied
- BIG WIN: (By Small Score)... continuously on Totems goalle

On Fr1day nlght, the league- Brian Bannard who played an
leading Powell Iver Rodney excellent game, turn!ng away a

- legals met the Totems on Glacier total of 52 Port AIbernl shots
• Gardens ice before another near- whfle Ed Walter's shutout was
,capacity crowd of enthusiastic easily obtained as the Totems
• fans, and In a penalty-filled game only placed 21 shots on his nets
the totems outmanoeuveredthe Another busy week lies ahead

• Regals and came out on top with for the Totems as they play an
a4-2win, other three games-In-four nights

Dick Lee counted twice for schedule ••• two of them on the
.the Totems - both goals In tho road. on 'Thursday, Jan. 22, they
.second period on assists from will travel to Nana[mo to meet
• Gordie Walmer at 3:15, and from the O'Keefes, then on Saturday
. Jack Hamilton and Don Mascotto night they wIll head over the
.at the 16 minute mark whlle a hump to Port Albernl for a return
-'Totems player was In the penalt encounter with the Labatts, who
-box and the legals had the one- wIll return to Glacler Gardensman advantage, Oher goals tor The next_ evening Sunday) tor a
the 'Totems were compliments of p,m. note the time charge)

encounter with the 'Totems,
t

t

CROWD GASPS in awe as Queen's Own Rifles goal, ii
Totems rush in final game of Zone I champion#,,·Joe Rozen, nullifies another
in 38 shots in the first two periods to help his ,"'''ozon was brilliant in_stop-
2.2 first period tie. The final period saw the Ton,"" fight to o 4-2 lead ofter_o
foiled time and time again. 'Come out for blood only to be

ULTRA ULTRA
FEMININE, FEMININE
Estrogenic Hormone Cream Emollient Moisturizing

with Progesterone Emulsion

f--.i»

··----·

on. lonone•
ts,, too,Cr ,

"pp+.re

Helena Rubinstein'

f,he
-uni
(rut,et

Helen ,
?abinst

Ti is the Hormone cream guar
anteed to help you look younger
in 30 das...or our money Wbih UH E, .:
back. It's the only face creamy hilei ltra Feminine Hor
that works within _the s ream, used nightlys44.,""
replenish the loss of twoat@rj 'upplies the hiorione, }?',"
f te hi ei and Progesterone j'VO>
emale hormones, estrogen and kin Ultra feminine p,,,,2%ur
progesterone. These hormones is formulated with iu#,.,""""''n
uct together in a balanced ratio 4, 'Unitto comb th , redients to help replenjj, "·mbat the skin's aig pro- kin's emollient and ,,,""9Our
cc and only Ultra feminine I, 1Onthas the Tie di eeds during the day tin.',"e

a m. alcadvantage of this I b '-nootfe d ' iht-textured, non.+,,., 'uny.
rand start now to rcapture rt ·i 'Fasy

u lovelier, years-younger look, peeial line oils and mo4,',"SON we our +» di .""""st
CEA-YEAR.SALE ONCE-AYEAn."""

e. ·6@, %@.. S(d
NOW ONLY
)""""f.. e"oNYU

FOR YOUTHFUL
LOOKI. G
HANDS--ow·--·3enic H:

nd Lo!"

ESTROGENIC
1ORMONE
HAND LOTION
fakes your hands smoother,
ofter, young-looking and helps
aderskin retain needed

moisture.
ONCE-A-YEAR-SALE

isae $925
NOW ONLY

COURTENAY DUGS
5th Street Corui tenay

We have the Goodies that Steelhead Love

Spin-n-glos - Gooey Bobs - Tee Spoons
Rods - Reels - Terminal Tackle

- po 334-2321

Courtenay Chrysler $ales Ltd.

Chryste, ducts

Sales and Service to All MOKes cars and Trucks

Home of All

Nature's
scrap book

Many land mammals and birds
depend on forests for cover, for
a place to escape their enemies
and a place in which to seek
shelter from deep snow and
stormy winters. Most of our
wildlife prefer to live along the
edges of forest stands rather
than deep within the heavy forest
itself. It ls really on the edge
of the forest, where this adjoins
open areas or clearings made by
man, that the greatest variety of
animals and birds are to be
found. BIrds and animals are
like people in that they prefer
to lve where they can enjoy the
sun's warmth and where there
is a variety of the requirements
for lite, such as food and cover
close at hand. Deep within heavy
conifer forests there Is really
not much variety insofar as per
manent places to live are con
cerned.

•••
It is generally thought that the

outer surface of the walls of a
beaver lodge always consist of
plastered mud and muck, the
sticks used in construction being
invariably concealed, presenting
a comparatively smooth surface
to the observer. While this is
correct without variation onbea
ver ranges where the winter
season is not severe, the same
does not apply in terrain suffer
ing from long periods of sub
zero weather. One never finds
a beaver lodge in the north coun
try that is not covered with un
cemented sticks and branches
loosely laid, before cold weather
sets in. The reason for this no
doubt, is to gather and retain
as much snow as possible on
the outside to help keep frost
from the interior, in much the
same way as human residents
of the north pile spruce and
other boughs about their dwel
lings for the same purpose.

in the third period when they
scored 10 unanswered goals. The
goal scorers for Comox were
Paddy Keefe who had five goals
AI Toque, Gerry Fleet and Jack
Roussell with three each John
Haulback with two and singles by
Mike Stephens, Ivan Grant, Lou
White and Hobby Robinson. The
lone goal for Ships was scored
by John Nicoletti.

SPECIAL
10' Rod, Reel, Line and
Lure - $27.00 Value

NOT GOING FISHING ??
How About Skiing??

Skis from $20.50

Harness from $8.95

Poles from $5.95

Mitts
Hats

Goggles
Skates

from $9.95

HAPPY'S
Toboggans
from $7.50

256 - 6th Street Courtenay Ph. 334-4143

•

COURTENAY TIRE LTD.
let us winterize your car

SNOW TIRE RTD. ···-·····-···--·--·· $11 95 u.................................. • p

SPECIAL

BATTER I ES, 6 and 12 VOLT ····-··-······--··-·····-·-··········· $9.95

BRAKE RELININGS, as low as.............. $22.95

WHEEL ALIGNMENT· $12 99.

NEW WINTER TIRES, ALL SIZES, IN STOCK

HI SPEED TUNE UP
Free Installation

Night
Call 334-2624 Phone

334-2414

EMPLOYERS
Need help with
New Payroll
Remittance

-
your

Report and
Statement?

The WCB's new assessment proced :ure s now in
all employers under the Workmen's Campe •·nsation Act
received a payroll report and remittance st+ta ement

It is important that the form be filled in and +
WCB on the due date shown. returned to the

lf you feel that any point on the new fth B Torm needs cl r
e board's Assessment Department will be alad 'antication

to help you.

Far information write Assessment D
Compensation Boord, 707 West 37+, ,, "Portment, Workmen'<

+ venue \/, oncouver 13, Bc

effect and
should have

UORKmen'S
comPensaT1on
BOaRD msCOumar3
707 West 3710 A
Phone 266.o,%,,Vancouver 13, .c

e1ex 04-507765' """·
T ..........
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SPORTS
AROUND
THE BASE

ZONE 1 BOWLING FINALS
COMOX WINS

On January 7th and 8th we had,"%,,%""pg represeniis, ouris
0 one 1 bowling finals that

were held at CFB ChilIael,
There were also two teams each
from Chliwack and Esquimalt
plus teams from Baldy Hugh
nor»ens and iamiioos. i<;
team was required to bowl 1¢
games and the winner was declded
by total pintalL.
Thewinners of the tournament

was the number 2 team trom
Comox which was comprised of
the following people: Jack Bal
AI Hughes, Rod Peters, VieMk.'
owichuk, Hughie Smith and DIck
Taylor. These men bowled a total
of 21843 for the 16 game
and it works out to an average
of 1365 per game. The runners
up were the number 1 team from
Comox as they bowled a total or
21603, they were only 240 pins
behind the winners.
The holder ot the highest aver.

age for the tournament was A]
Hughes of Comox, he finished with
an average of253. Th hlgh single
0f 363 went to CO Steele ot
Baldy Hughes.
FINAL STANDINGS:
1. Comox #2 21843
2. Comox #1 21603
3. ChiIIiwack #1 21557
4. Baldy Hughes 20830
5. Holberg 20799

Esquimalt #1 19659
Ch!Iiwack #2 19633
Kamloops 19388
Esquimalt '#2 17923

WINNING TEAM AVERAGES
AI Hughes 253
Vie Makowichuk 232
Jack Ball 227
Rod Peters 221
DIek Taylor 221
Hughte Smith 211
ZONE 1 CURLING FINALS -
COMOX WINS
Two teams from our Base were

at the Zone 1 curling finals that
were held at CFS Ladner from
January 9th to 11th. There were
12 teams entered in this years
tournament and they were split
up to make two round robins.
The winner in each bracket then
met in the final game.
The winner of one round robin

was the rink of BIII Ballance,
Gabe Sehn, Dave Wilson and Keith
Blackmur from Comox. Their
opposition In the final game was
the other rink from Comox, Chuck
Perry, Jack Price, Cyril Raskob
and Harvey Herauf. Bothof these
rinks went through the round
robin without a loss as they both
won four straight games.
In the final Chuck Perry de-

•

-<~red BJIJ Ballance by a scoro
5 to 4 Ina game that went
e extra end. Thls rink will
ow advance to the finals that

will be held In Winnipeg later
this month.

Our Comox teams that have
competed In the zones have done
very well for themselves this
year by winning the badminton,
bowling and curling. Congratu
lations to all the people involved.
INTERSECTION VOLLEYBALL
442 SON -TORPEDOSHOP SINKS
LEAGUE
Intersection volleyball played

on Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons In the base recreation
centre, has been operating for
three months.

With the large number of teams
Involved, two days had to be set
aside for the league. The league
playing on Wednesdays includes
442 San., CESectlon, Tel Ground,
409 Sqn., FIrehall and MSE.
Thursday afternoons sees the

Accounts, Torpedo Shop, USAF
Detachment, Supply, Tel AIr and
MP do battle for top honors
For the first half of the sea

son, the Wednesday afternoon
league was overwhelmed by the

gt,dauntless 442 San, taking first
l .{ace with ease. However, the

maining teams are finding
some weak points In the 442 Sqn.
defense and are exploiting them
for winning points.
The Thursday afternoon bat

tlers were dominated by the Tor
pedo Shop squad. They won the
first halt of the season, suffering
only two defeats. The word is
out that Torpedo squad will no
doubt drop a few more in the
second halt of the season, Which
ever way you look at it, the
league Is exciting and action
packed,

May I help you plan your
Financial Security?

DICK MERRICK
339-2758

THIE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

d Col. Nichols, forCPL MAKOWICHUK accepts trophy from Bose Commander, -'. j peters,
teams from CFB Comox. Left to light ore, Cl Mokowichuk, Cp!- Pg!! '44ished
Cpl. Hughes, Sgt. Smith. Missing is Capt. Taylor. Teams from .omo
One-two in the Zone I Bowling finals held in CFB Chilliwack.

]
ii

CURLING CHAMPS! Left to right, Cpl. Perry, Sgt. Price, Cpl Raskob, and Cpl.
Herauf. Playdowns were held in CFS Ladner from January 9 to Il. The twc
Comox entries ended up undefeated in each of their round robins. In the final
match between them Perry won out with a 5-4 win ofter an extra end.

Lahr curlers
at Winnipeg
The Gary Hanson foursome

from the Rhine Valley curling
club here will represent Cana
da's European forces at the
service curling championships
Feb. 19-22 In Winnipeg.

Hanson's rink beat out the
Rhine club's Booth foursome Ina
12-ender here earlier thls month
to capture zone nine honors.
Throwing rocks along with

Hanson, a warrant officer from
Naicam, Sask., will be Cpl. Russ
Ward ot Lower Sackville, N.S,
third; Maj. Dave Lawrence of
Hamilton, Ont., second, and lead,
Cpl. Doug Wiggins ot Sidney,
B.C.

Eight rinks from Lahr, Baden
Soellingen and Canada's NATO
brigade in the Soest area vied
or zone honors.

Travelling
Christmas Card
CYPRUS (CFP) - A Christ

mas card received by a Can
adian signalman here has chalked
up its 33,000th mile in eleven
years of exchange between two
brothers.

Cpl. Richard Libby of 55 Nor
mandy Crescent, Kingston, Ont.,
attached to the 2nd Battalion, The
Black Watch, received the card
from his brother, Albert, now a
clvillan living in Scarboro, Ont.

The two began the unique ex
change in 1958 when Albert was
also with army signals. After he
left the service the customary
exchange continued,

Cpl.,Libby says the card has
also travelled to such places as
Egypt, The Congo, Germany and
to numerous places in Canada.

Inter-section basketball
Jan. 28
Jan, 29
Feb. 4
Feb. 5
Feb. 11
Feb. 12
Feb. 19
Feb. 26
Mar. 4
Mar. 5
Mar. 11
Mar. 12

ny inquiries

407 Sqn.

409 San.
USAF

Combines

Wed. 407 vs. Combines
Thurs. USAF Vs. 409
Wed. Combines vs. USAF
ThrS. 409 vs. 407
Wed. 407 vs. USAF
Thurs. Combines vs. 409
Thurs. IO7vs. Combines'
Thurs. USAF vs. 409
Wed. 409 vs, 407
Thurs. Combines vs. USAF
Wed. 409 vs. Combines
Thurs. 407 Vs. USAF

or cancelling of Rames contact Cpl. Alan
MacLeod 409 San., local 3.

All games commence at 145 hors
Play-offs to commence 18 March

Team Reps.
It. Lorin
Lt. MacDonald
Cpl. MacLeod
Capt. Cuylet
St, Marshall
It. Montgomery
Cpl. Barnes

L 308
308
30
456
446
239
315

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911-- Phone 334-3313

s. Specializing ia LOCAL Moves
0DERN VANS ALI FUINITURE

INSURED PADDED
MOVES AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD
lewis Avenue Phone 334 - 4933

•
BETTY WALLACE

INSURANCE
•

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATcFis'- COUM8ii TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Street - Phone 334.-3911
Do 1269 . Courtenay , B.C.

WATCHES- Rolex - Seiko - Candido - Cornell.
A , Manual Winding and Deep Sea Divers Chronographsutomatd- -

RINGS Complete Selection_of Birthstone Rings
for Men and Ladies

We carry a large selection of Ladies' Wedding Ring
II Modern Designs

DIAMONDS of AI Description
German Westminster Chime Bir-Dams

Mexican Leather Hand Baas
ALL MERCHANDISE SERVICED ON OUR OWN PROPERTY

NOT SENT WAY

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth ············••o.···-········
Fred Parsens ················-··················
Dave Avent
J. A. Calder

·········-···················
a

334-4516
339-2813
338-8333
339-3839

II
( \

l ¥
I I
I
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Here Now! MAZDA 1200 SEDAN with Auto. Trans.

THE MAZDA 1200 SEDAN now ha, 3-peed
automatic transmission plus front disc brake,
and a full complement of the latest of
devices. Add to this a custom-tailored •
terior, reclining scats and adjustable headrest

:.: CHALET MOTORS
YOU MAZDA DEALER

h's prettier than 6+y
leeker, le ·her cars in its class too --· ', ·ss anqul L
and you aet ,," .iahtweight, 73 h.p.,

performance th ke ain front of th at tales it. tare competition,

"2078
Phone

334-4163

542 DUNCAN ST. .COURTENAY

&n~Jw..] 0 Q'.J'...10(:J~JKl)/ oro«no«c« coro-

Phone 330-061&- (Ere. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

THREE BRANCHES
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

WHAT
DEATH

s
CE

Only with death insurance can you afford the cost of guaran
teeing your family sufficient financial resources to live a
ccmortabl life when death abruptly cuts off your earnino
rower. tl is o special kind of insurance. The premiums arc
less than ordinary lite insurance. You cant borrow money on
it. It doesn't build up cash values. It pays otf only when you
die, It provides the most protection when needed when the
family is young and entirely dependent upon your earning
power. Isn't this the best reason for buying insurance in the
first place?
ct now before any change, physical, financial or mental
threatens your future insurability, Death insurance is cheap
enough you can ottord to buy enough. Enough protection
for your family to live on till the kids grow up and 'Hy-the
cop." For example, you can buy one of our Family Insurance
Plans that will give you protection starting now.

Amount of Protection Amount of Protection
$50,000 $100,000

Age Plan Premium Age Pion Premium
25 20 Year $100.75 30 20 Year $ 190.00
30 20 Year $121.95 30 20 Year $ 258.00
35 15 Year $154.10 40 15 Year $ 333.00
40 15 Year $213.15 45 15 Year $ 497.00
45 IO Year $281.80 50 l0 Year $ 712.00
50 10 Year $386.60 55 IO Year $1,071.00
When the right time comes, when you make more and can
afford more, the nice thing about our death insurance is that
You can convert it to hfe insurance. Without fuss. Without o
medical examination. We plan it that way from the beginning

because the real reason we want to sell you deoth insurance
is that we want you for a customer for lite.
W.G, "Hugh" Standing, Special Representative for Occidental
Lite of California, is a man who speaks with authority in the
field of term insurance and is ready to set up a protection
plan especially for you.
Hugh, spent 28 years in the RCAF IF/L ret.) and will be
pleased to set up your personal protection plan, adjusted to
Ycur Service and Canada Pension, saving you money then
You will really hove peace of mind. Phone Nanaim 753.180l
(collect for an appointment.

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

Base Theatre
JANUARY,

Schedule
1970

Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
January 23, 24 and 25

Bandolero
Dean Martin, Jomes Stewart,

Raquell Welch
Western

Admission: Adults S1.00; Teens .75; Children .50

Friday, January 30

Atragon
ALSO

Bloodless
Double Horror

Saturday and Sunday,
January 31 and February l

Coogan's Bluff .
Clint Eastwood -- Action Detective

BUSINESS DIRECTOR

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs - We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
packs.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E. Fore±,Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Th Courtenay
Florist

Night 334-2027 491 -4tht
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)
334-2027 day or night

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum
Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay Nite 334-2519

For Prompt Delivery
of your

WATKINS PRODUCTS

call EDNA MILLIGAN
339-2965

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Com}bx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

430

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C,

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
AII Type± of Fi±hing Gear

@ Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Bel#
@ Fibreglass Supplier

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922
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